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STOCK TM1N6 F 'ECIALS
STANFIECD UNDERWEAR
Men’s Red Label Stanfield Underwear, all sizes. Re^lar $5.00
SPECIAL $3.95
Fl.AK]f>®LETTE SHEETS
25 I'air 10 by 4 Flannelette Sheets, in grey only. Regular $5.00
$K95Specsal Per Pair
i % I* ^
LADIES' GAUNTLET GLO'VES
Ladies’ brushed wool gauntlet gloves in a variety of colors. Beg. $1J>0
Special $L25 Per Pair 
LADIES'HOSE-
Ladies’ silk and wool miscture hose, in |)rown, tan and grey. Reg­
ular $1.95—
Special $L50 Per Pair
MEN’S PANTS ^
Men’s aU-woOl blue serge pants, sizes 32 to 44. Regular $6.50
SPMIIAL $4.75 RER PAIR
LADIES’ HOSE ,
Ladies’ qpure wool cashmere hose, in black only. Regular $1.00
Special 75c Per Pair
PURE WOOL SOCKS
Best quality Cody .and Hanson’s pure wool sox. Regular 90c
•rfr, ■Wo
LADIES' SHIRTS AND BLQOMEEJS









The 1924 City Council held its first 
meeting in the Council Chambers 
llbursday evening. Mayor Henderson 
occupied the chair. Aldermen Aiello, 
Lees, MarMand, R^ichaud and Stew­
art present.
The minutes of the last meeting of 
the old council were adopted as read 
and the City Clerk read several let­
ters which were ordered filed.
An application from Mrs. Jennings 
for the„ transfer of the license for the 
Waldorf Hotel from Leslie Mills to 
herself, which had been recommended 
by the Chief of Police, was granted.
A communicaton from the Manager 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada stat­
ing that the Bank was prepared to 
advance the amount of $67,000.00, be­
ing seventy-five per cent, of the Fer- 
nie rates, for the purpose of current 
city expenditures, was resferred to ibe 
Finance Committee.
A bill from H^rchmer cic Mitchell 
for $436.26, being their costs in con­
nection with the action of Drs. Gar­
ner & Asselstine a>gainst the City, 
was passed for payment.
A motion appointing Alderman J. 
S. Iirvine as Acting Mayor for the 
year 1924 waa passed.
The Mayor appointed the follow­
ing committees for the year, the first 
named to be Chairman of the commit­
tee and the Mayor to be an ex-officio 
members of each committee:
Finance — Aldermen Irvine and 
Stewart.
Fire, Water and Light—Aldermen 
Stewart and Aiello.
Public Works —^ Aldermen Robi- 
chaud and Lees.
Parks — Aldermen Markland and 
Robichaud.
Health—Aldermen Lees and Irvine.
A motion was passed stipulating 
that the meetings of the Femie CSty 
Council will the held on the first and 
third Thursdays of evry month during 
the year 1924.
The Council as a whole was appoint­
ed to si;t as a Court of Revision, to 
try ap.c.&&’;s,j^'4vppeaLby. the
FBRNIE HOSPITAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR 1923
The following figures are taken 
from the Government report of the 
Femie Hospital for the year 1923:
I M. P. Tot.
|*atient at first of year 10 2 12
Birth in hospital............. 3 14
Patients admitted .............  370 248 618
388 251 684
Patients discharged ........  370 240 610
Patients died .................... 6 6 11
Remaining in hospital .. 8 6 13
383 251 634
Total number of hospital days 6936 
Average patients per day ........ 19
Average days’ stay in hospital 10
Total deaths ...................................... 11
Deaths within 48 hr. of adm.... 6
deaths ........................................ 5
Net deaths per 1009 patients 7 plus 
Number of treatments in •hos­
pital outdoor ..................   6413
Number operation during year.. 366
Tins WEEK’S 
aiY LEAGUE
“Old Man Jinx” continues to fol­
low the Noiitheras in the City Hockey 
Leagrue race, and Mrs. Barrett’s stand­
ard bearers went down to a 1 to 0 
defeat at the hands of Ingram’s 150 
last ’ Friday evening.
During the first two periods the 
Nbirthem sextette had the bulk of the 
play, Colton in goal for the 160 how­
ever refused to let anything past. 
(Ingrams, however, were always well 
in the picture and Hovan was often 
called upon to stop rthe rubber from 
bxunping against the twine.
The only goal of the game came 
about haAf way through the third 
period, whefn following a nice com­
bination rush xip the ice by the 160 
forward line, McT.®,chlan pounced on 
the filial pass frojii F. i..j>vaJi and shot
erns vs Bluebirds; Monday, Jan. 28, 
Northerns vs Ingram’s 150 and on 






1971 Wedneaday afternoon ne?:l, the 
jfemie Swastikas go into actian 
against an outside team for the first 
time this season, when they meet the 
Shamrocks, of Coleman, at the local 
Arena. The game, commences at P 
p.m., so that the visitors from Cole­
man will be able to -get away on the 
^vening train for their homes.
, Last season the Swastikas were t 
little too good "for the Coleman sex­
tette, but this year the Shamrocks 
have been making a name for them- 
^ves, having defeated the Lethbridge 
Ladies by a score of four goals to 
two and come here with the Southern 
Alberta Championship honors and de­
termined, to let the Swastikas know 
they are an aggregation to be . reck­
oned with for the Western Canada 
honors. V
, v This will be the only, game the Fer-
On Monday evening, January 21s!t, 
the Pythian Sisters of Alexandra 
Temple No. 18, Michel, installed the 
officers for the coming term, Mrs. 
Alice Littler being installing officer.
P.C.—Mrs. Annie Gaskell.
M.BX3.—'Mrs. Hilda Leroy.
E. S.—'Mrs. Jenny Horrock.





After the officers were installed, 
Bro. Gariick presented Mrs. A Gas­
kell with her Past Chief’s jewel, with 
a few timely remarks. Light iumh 
v^ras sensed and a very enjoyaels eve- 
n'ing was spent.the- puck Into the net. Prom th on 
play bestame ex'e&ptionally fast, the 
puck 6wir.«&'ing from one end of Ihe 
r’ink to tjie other, several likely chances 
for the NorfciieiTis were snoiied by 
lack ox fuiish in front of the net 
and several oppcitunities to even the 
score were missed. Just before the 
call of time McLadltlan aga'in, shot
th& puck into the net but the goal j hrdd J'^nuiry 16, 1924
J.
&Il J.'
Folio-"irzg i<3 tthi, financial 
t-he ’G.ami\rsi and
tatement
wa’? disalio-wed as -S-het player 
ceivad the puck in an off-side posi­
tion.
’The line-up: Northerns—J. Hovan; 
Biggs and Baker; Glover, Davidson, 
Thomson, Diamond and Kasmar.
Ingram’s 160—^R. Colton; Shand and 
E. Colton; McLaehlan, Wilson, F. Ho­
van, Tutin and Beale.
Receipts
Tickets sO'ld by Hoc.key Girl3.....$2l2.76
Cash taken at door .................... 100.00
M. Belecky,, profits, refresh­
ments .............. ........................ .. 5.00
Total Receipts .............................. -$318.65
UNITED CBUROl OF FERNIE - YICTOmA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Beginning Sunday, January 27, 1924.
Stmday—Confliihdd Service' at 11 a.in., 
;3ervice at Coal Creek at 2.30 p.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30 p.m.
Tuefsday—The annual meeting of the 
Cong;r©gatSon will be held in the 
church at 8 p.m. At this meeting 
reports will be received from the 
various organizations of the Con­
gregation and the Financial State­
ment •presented. Officers will be 
elected for the coming year.
Wednesday—Junior Aid meeting has
been cancelled for this week. 
Thursday—'Tuxis Boys at 7.80 p.m. 
Friday—Choir Practice at 7.30 pan. 
C. G. I. T. at 7.80 p.m.
The Financial Stat^ent ■to be pre­
sented at the annual meeting ia now 
ready for distribution. Copies will be 
mailed to all eubscribers and wll be 
available for all’who desire; them. 
For the first time in the history of 
United Church the congregation is 
now entirely free of debt.
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
Here You Will Find a Complete iStock of EBBcntialB 








Hot Water Bottles 
Ice Bags i
and — Feeding Cups
BAND-AID
A NEW DRESSING
FOR MINOR CUTS. BURNS AND ABRASIONS i
SUI>I>ABY’S
DRUG AND BOOK STORE 
Edison Phonographs : Kndaks : Rexall Remedies
« *
ning, February 8.
CRty derk,' Arthur J. Moffatt, was 
authorized to rent a safety deposit 
box in the Imperial Bank of Canada 
for the Bafe keeping of the Sinking 
Fund loads. '
A new by-law, No. 259, being the 
Temporary Loan By-Jjaw, authorizing 
the borrowing of money, for current 
expenses, before 'the annual revenue 
becoipes payable by the taxpayers, 
urhich provides for the borrowing of. 
the sum of $67,000.00 in such sums 
as may be required from tinte to 
time, from the Im.'jTerial.Bank of Can- 
j ada at ■the rate of sfix per cent, per 
annum, the whole to be repaid the 
Bank !by December 31st, 1924, went 
through i'ts various stages and was 
finally adopted.
-Pollo'wirig the (passage of this by­
law, Mayor Henderson stated that it 
was a crime that such a by-law* 
should have to be brought into effect, 
when the councils of the past four 
years hod worked hard to bring the 
city into the strong financial position 
it had held previous to the Home Bank 
fiasco. Notwithstanding the enor­
mous expenditure during the year 
1928, when the council had replojced 
the ■wooden water main with up-to- 
datejiast iron pipe, there would have 
been a small credit balance in the 
Bank had it not been for the “Homo 
Bank steal.”
Considerable discussion . arose re­
garding the ambulance, ■which is at 
present being handled free by the 
city. Several of the council members 
stated that the privilege was being 
greatly abused, causing considerable 
unnecessary expehso to /the city. This 
matter was refored to the Health Com- 
mitto, who are to inveatlgaie and re­
port their findings at the next coun­
cil meeting.
Juflt prior to adjournment, Mayor 
Henderson complimented the members 
of idiio council in the manner in which 
they had handled the affairs of the 
city nt the first mooting and he was 
suro that they would continue thoir 
dutloB amicably and with tho wolfaro 
of tho city of Femie their foremost 
thought.
- --------------- a ----- ---—...
M'lilhol Normand may have 'to go 
“bamstoriming” with Fatty Atbuckle 
and tho Mushy Sheik.
nival ■ where'■fehey' will': defend the/Al 
pine Cup against all comers. Haring 
brought the cup to Femie laslt year, 
it is imperative that they defend it 
this year, and to do ■po the Jotealy ladies 
require substantial aid fro'm the citi­
zens ■of Femie as the expense-incurred 
on the trip to Banff is more than they 
eah handle personally.
This game (with -the •CJJoleman Sham­
rocks will be their only means of rais­
ing, funds for the trip, so it behooves 
the Femie citizens to make the gate 
t^elpts a reebrdi
The Swastikas line-up , will probab­
ly be: Misses Rnchardaon; Henderson, 
Sohagel, Biggs, Graves, Hammil, De- 







The standing of the curling teams
to date is .as follows— Won Lost
Thistles ...........................  7
Shamrocks ....................................6
Beavei’s................. .................... 4
Maple Leafs ............................... 2
The standing of each rink in the 
competition to date is— Won Lost
G. Johnston .............   8
S. Herchmer .....................  7
A. Watson ............................... 6
T. Prentice ............................... 6
J. S. Irvine ....... -.................. 6
H. Brown ............................... 6
J. R. Wallace........................... G
E. Stewart .........................   5
T. Beck....... ...................-.......... B
A. C. Liphardt ...................... B
M. A. l^astnor........................ 4
H. Douglas ............................. 4
W. Baldrey............................... 3
P. C. Lnwo......... ..................... 3
II. Ji Johnson ........................  3
J. Mttcholl ............................... 8
Lancaster ............................... 2
J. L. Gates ............................. 2
W. Gatos .................................  2
Rev, Burns ............................. 2
A North End man has named his 






















Ingram’s 150 assumed the lead in 
the 'City Hockey League on Monday 
evening when they defeated the Bhie- 
birds by a score of two goals to one. 
The game was one of -ithe hardest 
fought matches played here this sea­
son, both teams worked full tilt from 
the drop of the puck in the opening 
period right up to the final hell. The 
Blu^irds were without their goal- 
tender, Cameron, who had sustained, 
an injured knee and Hovan, of the 
Noi?them team, substituted and 'play-
ton*, in goair^r.;the.'l6(r’aggregatibn,' 
had much tp do wiiih''jthat team’s win/
In the first period both teams main- 
•tained a three man defense system 
and two man end to end. rushes kept 
the fans on their toes. It was not 
until within a couple of minut^ of 
the end of the i>eriod that Wilson and 
McLaehlan got through the Bluebird 
defense; the latter opening the scor­
ing with a shot that gave Hovan no 
chance.
Ingrams got a strongei' hold bn 
the game in the second period- and 
had the edge of the play throughout 
this session, although the Blurixird de­
fense stood up (Well under the contin­
uous pressure. Alter ten minutes 
play, Shand got the puck behind bis 
own goal xand with a brilliant indi­
vidual rush (went'through the entire 
Bluebird team and with only Hovan 
left to b?at he landed the puck in the 
net.
The run of play was completely 
reversed in the final tilt, shot after 
shot rained in on Colton, who seemed 
to be in luck’s good graces, one s.hot 
from" Thomson, dropping on his shoul­
der and bouncing over the top of the 
goal. After ten minutes play, Thom­
son got through on his own and this 
time gave Celton no chance to inter­
cept the puckb course into the net. 
With the scoring of the Bluebird's 
goal, play went off nt a 'furious rate, 
end to end swung tho pu-k, but no 
further goals were forthcoming. Just 
before the end, McLaehlan and Smith 
staged a little fracas and were both 
sent to tho cooler.
The line-up: 160 — Colton; Shand 
and Colton; McLaehlan, Wilson, F. 
Hovan, Tutin and Beale.
Bluebirds—J. Hovan; Smalck and 
White; Commons, Thomson, Smith 
Paton and Gibson.
League standing— W L Pts




Hockey Girls, 10% of tickets
sold by them ....... ...... ......._...$ 21.20
Races at rink ............ .................... 9.00
Dog races   26.00
Pony an<t Ski race :................... 5.00
Prizes—^Best dressed Lady .... 5.00
Best dressed! Gent .......  6.00
Best dressed Boy .............. 6.00
Best ‘dressed Girl .............. 6,00
Best ; 'Clo(wn  .......  5.00
Best Comics, adult $1 each 2.00 
Best Comics, juveiflle “ 2.00
Printing, J. R. Wallece'............. 10.00
Fred Pericy ............   7.6i§
.C, .N. •Co., Costumes, NojC^h^ •, -
- Pole
J. Wbi’tehouse, ori&.W&a^.I—.— ' •^OO 
T: Boyce, electrical work;2.60
Mrs. Crossman, •sewing ........... 1.00
Gift to Miss Anderson i....;----- 6.00
T.-W. Go., sweaters, eo^eis..... 16.30
Total Disbursements ..................$207.00
Surplus for Children’s Fund.. 111.65
$318.65
TROUBLE IN LUMBER





CALGARY, Jan. 21.—For .the 
ing, work awaits 700 or 800 jnen io- 
day in the lumbering camps in .the 
Blairmore and (Crow's Nest. Bass di^ 
tridt as. a result of the serious situa­
tion from the dabOr -troubles which 
have been fomented ithere by reprer 
sentatives of the I. 'W- W.
I. W. Poole, of Nelson, secretary 
of the Mountain Lumiber Manufactur­
ers’ association, (is authority for this 
statement and the whole ma(tter of 
the labor troubles in .the Crow’s Nest 
Nest district formed one of the prin­
cipal points of discussion at the an­
nual convention of that associaton 
which was started at the Palliser 
hotel on .Monday morning and will bo 
continued on Tuesday.
As a result of the agitation by what 
Mr. Poole terms iprofessionals at this 
sort of work, the (men have been prac­
tically forced to abandon work in tho 
territory, but at tho present time, 
thci-o is ample .-poHco pixytoction and 
workmen may not fear going into .the 
district ready to go to work at once. 
A serious situation exis'tB there at the 
pre(jiont time as llio weather is prac­
tically ideal for lumbering and with a 
retlucod output duo to no workmen 
and a high cost of operation, it may 
result in higher lumber prices in the 
spring, explains Mr. Poole.
Should their city bo attacked citi­
zens of Tampico declare they will not 
»tii!T<mder until the last derrick falls.
A seat on t|ic Now York Stock Ex- 
ohango sold tho otlmr day for $88,000. 
A second-hand tffirono could bo pur­
chased in Europe for less.
Thfiro is considerable curiosity to 
i know ho(w Woodrow Wilson murks 
1 his httllot on the Bok peace prize pld»-
French epicures are alarmed over 
tho dhortaxgo o,f enaila •vvliich they re­
gard ns a choice delicacy. To incroaso 
the supply it is pro.pose.(l to establiah 
a close season prohibiting them from 
losing gathered between April 15 and 
July 15. tails are naturally slow 
and it may take them a long time 
to reach peak production.
u«is4i, J •** . v t.h i»f.%
The Wednesday evening Senior vs 
All-star games are Irccomlng very 
poipuilar, a largo crowd turning out 
on Wednesday evening to see them in 
action. Tho game re8ulto<I in a five 
goal tie, and as the acoro indicates 
there was very little to choose belwcon 
tho two teams. Only a few weeks re­
mains before they play-off Iwdtwec-n 
tho winner of tho Cranbrook-Klmbcr- 
ley League meets Femie for the Ensl 
Kootenay Cha'mpioiiBhip, so that 'It i.‘ 
very necessary that strong (opposition 
bo put on the ice against tho Seniors 
to give thiun tJiorougli work-outs.
The games schodulod for the com­
ing w(»ck are: Friday, Jan. 25, North-
CHRIST CHURCH
Jan. 27th, 1924. 3rd Sunday in 
Epiphany. Preadlior: Tho Rev. W. 
Sinip(»on, of Calgary.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Ser­
mon.




Sunday, January 27, 1024—
11 «jm.—Subject: “A M'nn After 
Gcal’s 0(wn Heart.”
Sunday Sctiool at 2J10.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Only Way.’ 
All are %volcomo.
sr- I-'
.-i-.*-; ■ . j|
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TO BOM
COAL TWICE
Henry , Ford is not the ■ only man 
who undertakes to“>bui-a leoal twice.” 
The process’ recently acquired >by him,
' and de'scrdbed not long ago in The' 
Literary Digest, is only one of -a very 
large number for the “low-temper­
ature caibonizaton” of coal. No less 
than eleven American processes are 
described in The 'Chemical Age (New 
York) by Charles V. Mclntire, chair­
man of the Low-Temperature Carbon- 
iza'tion of the American Gas Associa­
tion; and this takes no account of 
English, German and other foreign 
, processes. Idr. Mclntire believes that 
all these are ®till e3q>erimental and in 
no shape to be taken up by the small 
investor, although he notes that both 
the engineer and the layman continue 
to feel that the. pressing need of a 
suitable substitute for anthracite coal 
as a domestic fuel will be met by 
some process of low-temperature car­
bonization. He continues:
“The disttiilation of coal at -low tem­
perature bolds. a certain fascinaton 
for the layman as well as for the 
Chemist and the inventor. It should 
be said here that there have been no 
developments which would justify any 
assumption that the art has passed 
from the experiiinen'.al into the com- 
meicia'l field. Distillation of coal at 
iow-tamperatures has meat certainly 
- not bcei't done, on a money-making 
scale^ yieldiing profits stifficient gto 
cayrry the esperating TOsrfcs jmd the cap­
ital -chaxga';. It has been tried exper- 
Imen-taliy; and in one.ease in a full- 
sized commeciiai plant, but none of 
these attempts ima b<ien entirely sat­
isfactory. No process has yet made 
public .any data which would justify 
the small investor in investing in it, 
and the devdlopment of any process 
is a matter only for large capitalists. 
One of the greatest misconceptions 
held with regard to low-temperature 
carbonization, even on the pprt of 
some 'technical men, is the assump­
tion that .the by-product yields from 
low-temperature processes are so su­
perior in value to those derived from 
high-temperature processes that the 
revenue from them would immediately 
remove low-temi'pertai’re coke from all 
fear of competition with by-product 
coke.
“When lowT-teniperature ■taf is made 
in large :quanitities, and the fractions 
become ava'Uable, to the industrial 
■arts, a market will undoxibtedly arise 
to absorb them, most authorities 
agreeing that these tar-oils are po- 
Iv7 .tentialiy _ more ■ va^able ^tKan the sec­
ondary .tars of the cplce-oven.' ^his 
' show*ing in faVor of the low-tempera-: 
ture process, however, is almost bal­
anced*, under 'present conditions,-^by, 
the mxich larger quantity of saleable 
gas produced by the coke-oven. ' Am- 
monia yields are also in favor of the i 
•coke-oven. '
“The men who are backing the var­
ious processes do not agree ■with one 
another as to the. na'ture of the pro- 
dU'Ct they are striving to produce: 
Some are ‘ trying to make, in a one- 
stage process, a coke possessing all 
the excellenit ’ physi'Cail 'dhatacteristics 
of by-product coke plus a relatively 
high content of -volatile m'atter, to 
g;ive it free burning qualities; 6'ome 
wish to produce a semi-coke, high in 
volatiles, porous and soft in structure; 
others have as their objective a small­
sized porous semi-coke' whl'ch they, in­
tend to prepare for the maiket by 
briquetlang. All are striving to make 
the ideal smokeless domestic fuel, an 
anthracite subatituite'.
“We are not concerned with the 
dcfmition of the ideal domestic fuel; 
but we wish to set down the opinion 
that low-tomperaturo coke is .not in­
herently superior (to coke-oven coke 
unless it is improved physically by 
briquetting or some other mejins.”
The chief American process before 
the public are now described at some 
length. The i-oador <who has been led 
to boHevo thait the lonc acquired by 
Henry Ford is the only one, will too 
suporized at tiheir numbei'. There is 
“caibocoal,” avhoso inventor, Harry A, 
Curtis, is now professor of chemical 
engineering at Yale. An attempt to 
make it commercially has now been 
suspended in favor of renewed expor- 
lmont.nl work on n largo sralo. Tho 
Firon proooBS, also called tho Cara- 
cristi process, is tho one controlled 
by Ford. Largo plants for its em­
ployment are now under construction. 
The Greeno-Laucka proceiis, in course 
of development at Denver, u.sos a vor­
tical cyll'nder, within which revolves 
a hollow fjcrew that receives coal at 
the bottom, slowly hoisits it, and dis­
charges it ns coke at the top. The 
Wallace process, invented by an East 
St. Louis mnn, was In operation at 
Potersburg, 'I'inginln, for two yeans, 
and a plont to use it is now being 
bhilt there. It uses * brick nhell with 
a hollow, porfomted metal core, 
arolind whfich the coal is charged. 
The liichnrcls ami Pringle process, de­
veloped in Engl.ntnd, mnlcos a prorinct 
called coalite.
Tiu) lla/ivoock process, idtivelopcd by
shale, is to be used with ligniite, and 
the product is to be briquetted. The 
Brown process, also desig;ned for the 
treatment of shale, is now in the 
market. It uses' a retort consisting 
of three horizontal revolving drums, 
heated externally. The West process, 
under experimentation at Piltsbxirg, 
is intended to be used in connection 
■wi'th the production of blast-::umace 
coke. Tbe'-.Stnausfield carbonizer, de- 
yeloped fay- the Lignite Utilization 
Board, a body' financed by the Canad­
ian Government, has been used in a 
semi-commercial plant at intervals. 
The H'ood-Odell process, designed by 
the chief mechanical engineer of the 
United States Bureau of Mines, is to 
catbonize lignite 'cheaply and dioes 
not recover by-sproducts. The product 
will probably be briquetted.
The a'uthor of this article, Mr, Mc- 
Irttire, was QargelBy respomible, he 
states, for the design of the plant to 
be used for the Carbocoal process, 
mentioned first in his list, and will 
have active charge of the experiment­
al work connected with it. While 
this fact must doiifbtless be taken 
into account in rating his judgment 
of other processes, his caution that all 
processess must still be regarded as 
experimental , is significant as emanat­
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LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
A new record has baeh establishs-d 
by Jie Depdrtmenfc of Marine and 
i phenes m the munber of white 
-'-^R eggs collected for hatchsrv nur- 
I^ Lakes arid tho
I'knnno A total of 464,-
560,000 eggs were obtained, which 
exceeds all pT'e-.nous collections ia 
the province of Ontari©,
deposit of- soapstone has 
been ^ discovered on Trap Lake aWabi^n Lake, 
nr northwestern Ontario. The quality 
Olathe stone has been reported as ex-
industrial uses; 
and practical trials are , under way. 
‘^ansportation is available 
deposits to Wabigoon 
and Drydem on the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.
p j* announced, by the Canadian
Rp.cif 1C .Railway that two free 
scholarships covering-, four years’ 
tuition in ‘ architecture, chemical, 
civil, niechanical. -or electrical en- 
gineering at McGill University, are 
offered, subject to comnetitive ex- 
aininatipns, to apprentices and. other 
a*' the permanent 
;:Scatt , of the .^company ; and under 21 
years of age, and tp minor, sons of 
employees. ; . , ; ,
V
$40,000,000. ^e' begirming 6f the
. ®ot thought that any- 
thing like this mark would be reach- ' 
ed, for tke Pordney tariff had cut 
deeply into exports to the United
otates. But as the year wore on the 
qeinand .-and ,prices ' .generally im- 
giving fishermen along 
the_ AtUntic OPast .©specially a much 
better market. i
Approximately $6,600,000 will be 
spent by :the Dominion Coal Com- 
pany to open up a new mine , and 
colliery at Lingan, Nova Scotia, and 
construction of a .branch line of rail­
way to th^new site has already been 
started. Ji*he new colliery will be 
equipped with every modern device, 
and a model town will be planned in 
its vicinity. It will ■ have capacity 
of some 2,000 tons daily.
Femie Lodge No. 1335, Ixiyal Order 
of Moose are out on a campaign for 
new members. T^ieir treason for so 
doing is that they want every good 
citizen to have an opportunity tc help 
in the good work -which is being car- 
reid on by the Order for children at 
Mooseheart, and the old folks at 
Moosehaven.
“Every child is entitled to at least 
a high school education and a trade.” 
— James J, Davis.
The Loyal Order of Moose is an in­
ternational fraternal-beneficiary soci­
ety, consistng of more than sixteen 
hunidred lodges in the United States 
Canada and throughout the English- 
speaking world, having an aggregate 
membership in all these Lodges 'of 
almost 600,000 men. Most of the 
Lodgres provide for sick benefits and 
funeral expense funds for their mem- 
bsi's. Lodge is a coriiplete unit
in itself, witli full local ai^'tonomy.
Thirty-five facts regardiliig Moo.>56- 
heart—
17. Play-gi.'ounds, thoroughly equip­
ped and EupfisrviMd, <|eyelop the girls 
and boys, through games afid play, 
into strong, healthy and vigorous 
womanhood' and manhood.
18. Although i-ecruited from a much 
BmallQr grouip of eligitolos, Moooe- 
heart**! football, baaeiba^l and track 
toama have :pro'V0d superior to those 
of other high-schoolis, due no doubt 
to the 'ol'ean, healthy, vigorous lives 
of the children.
19. The ichildren. at Mooseheart are 
getting the real country life, but un­
der city condiiSons as -far as the 
school land . h'ome life go. They come 
in daily icoptact with the operation of 
a modem farm, but live in modem 
homes and attend modern schols with­
in a few miiles of several thriving, 
towns and -within an hour of the cen^ 
tral metropolis. of the continent.
20. Opportunities for social contact 
are- provided under proper supervis­
ion, so that the children "will exper­
ience much the same life and environ- 
irient as'lthey would in the ordinary 
home. ;
: 21. A weekly exhibition of careful­
ly "selected motion pictures 5h the 
•Roosevelt'Auditorium adds'to the reri- 
'rehti'Mi and' enjoypaent of' the child­
ren. . ■ ■- *>., '
' 22. The .'Mooseheart boys and '.girls 
receive pay for work .done outside the 
peri'od. for ■ srihool' work, voca-tdonal 
work^ hoine duties ap.d chores. The 
money earned is credited to their ac­
counts .in the “Students* Sayirigs
Miss Campbell as “Miss Ameri- 
ica” crown which she has won on 
two occasions.





Miss Mary Kathe^-ine Camphsll, 
twice proclaimed “Miss America:” 
has taken TAN LAC and endorses it 
in ■a ststement rsicently .given to the 
irVOKien of America througli Interna­
tional ProprieMries, Inc., distributors 
of this great tonic* Xn this state­
ment, Miss ■Asneii'Ca dsciares that 
Good Healiili is -the basis of all Beauty, 
and advises women who would ibe 
beautiful to “first find good health.”
Her coorpiplete statement aa given is 
as foUo-wa: “I consider it a great priv­
ilege to be able to tell the thousands 
of women everywhere what a great 
tonic TANLAC is. Hea'l/th is the basis 
of alb beauty. Without good health, 
one is apt to' be nit^do-wn,. nervous, 
underweight high-strung, anemic. 
Indigestion drives the roses from a 
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radiant quality o:! ■womanhood that is 
I’&al beauty.
“I have takon TA.NI/AO and X do 
not liosiifcatss to say that it is a -won- 
dc-rfui health-giving, tonic. It has 
brought relief and good health -to 
many i: women,- andL with -good health 
pno may 'have a measure of beauty 
that -will overcome shortcosnlngs in 
face and figure.
“Rosy cheeks, apaE-klIng eyes, a 
well-rouu'ded figure, a lovable dis­
position, go hand in hand wiLtSi good 
health^ To those searching for beauty, 
I would say—‘First of all. Find Good 
Health.” The TANLAG tre^-t^ent 
has proven, ji’tself a boon to •woman­
kind, and I recommend it.’ ’
Miss Campbell has •written a. book­
let on Health and Beauty which may 




UepaTtment V^IOZ ---  ATI.ATiTA, GA.
cents, ror which send me a copy . -®*****‘ Kntlicrine Campbell’s Booklet on ‘‘Beauty nnd Henltb.”
■ Wame............................J.:,...-..........-....l.....___. . - '
, .- Address...... ...........__
Bank.” j
23. T.hese children are' never ‘farm-. 
^ out.’ .The ffamilies are kept to- 
ge-ther until after graduation. ■
24'. Whenever possible'^he inoth\h:V 
are admitted to Mooseheiirb with their 
children ' and are employed at such 
ta'sks as they can perform in Con­
nection “i^th the care 'Of the children, 
th'us the entire family is kept intact 
until graduation. '
Further particulars from- any mem­
ber of .She Order or James Wilson, 
Secretary. ■
Join the Loyrir Order of Moose now 
, participate in this great - work.
' —1 '■ • V -
The n^ 'Dnited States eunba'ssador 
to the Court of St. Joimes declines to 
follow'the precedent of his predeces­
sors and wear satin knickers and low 
shoes at state functions. His cus- 
tiwne will be “100 per cent. Ameri­
can” from hose (to collar.
The tenth annual Ski Tournament
DtJiili Om Uliii VLl i.»jr
,wni beheld at Revolstoke, February
[ch6th and 6th, in connection ■with whic  
ski-joring, tobogganing, snowshoe- 
ing, skating, etc., will be featured 
An endeavor is being made to secure 
the attendance of Uno Hilstrom, 
Sweden’s champion ski-jumper, as 
well as other famous ski-jumpers 
from both Canada and the United 
States.
Canada in 1923 produced more 
coal, lead, cobalt and asbestos than
during, ary other year since mining 
k ■records have been ept. The output 
of coal was in the neighborhood of 
17,300,000 tons, or 685,000 tons bet­
ter than the beat previous record, 
and 2,000,000 tons over that in 1922. 
The output of copper, nickel, cement 
and asbestos was also-'much n'bove 
that for tho preceding years. Gold 
production was* down somewhat, but 
this was duo more to o power short­
age than anything else.
As a result of efforts on the part 
of Hon. J, A. Robb, Minister of Im­
migration and Colonization, a 29 per 
cent, preference rate on Atlantic 
passages for all British immigrants 
Bottling in Canada hna been ar­
ranged to come into effect on March 
1 nnd continue until the end of the 
main immigration season at the end 
of November. It will apply only
to British immigrants coming direct 
" ’ ' ■ “ ritlsh “ ‘to Canada from the B i Isles, 
nnd will affect nil lines coming to 
Canadian Atlantic ports.
Canada at British Emoire Elxhibition
Three delightful cruises have been 
awarded to agents of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for aerriccs rend­
ered the company during the past 
One of them, J. J,year. . Forster, 
general agent at Vancouver, •will 
sail on a tound-thfe-'world cruise on
^0 “Empress of Canada”; w* C,
■"................... ' ' t Winnipeg,Casay, general agent a 
will spend sixty-might days cniislng
the Mediterranean on the “Empresi 
of Rcotlnnd," While D. R. “ -
North Dakota, use n “liattery” of 
small brick clmmbora, and in of tho 
by-|>rodu«t-rocovery (type. The Joh'ne 
process, doveAeped in Denver in con­
nection wlith tho distillation of oU-
....................... ......................... -. — Renneily,
gpnoTrtl agent at Buffalo, will enjoy 
u tw«3itt.y-ninu-(luy ©rulM In iuc* Weal 
Indies on the “Empress of Britain.“
Tho trips were awaifded by the com
. ...... .............--fa-- ■pany in recognition of year's
■woric In connection -with cruise 
inga. ■ f
' ^■
S’*® Pavilion, at Wembly, under
«on*truetlon. Aa portions of tho Canadianhave been jdvJn over to t|ie two great
building iwhlch will house therailwiiy syatemn, the .....
be''eomowbat smaller than 
those or other Dominions, but a great deal of time and 
nmnay hM been spent on ita design anil decoration, with
It to Le tho ifpm of the Itrltteh
E tilolm, Exhibition. Tho photograph show’s the progress 
miicle up to iho nnd of Doixmiber.
to the Canadian Pacific 
pavmon. This biiildlnv Is grouped with tho Canadian 
Government pavilion with which It las eon designed to 
harmonizn. A massive imple entrance, .-wo ‘fWrits high,
doteply POtCNSiiied with painted and coffered celling, rlcMj 
colored doora and grilles of Canadian wood, approached 
by n broad filgbt ol' stops fianked on either side by u 
bron** miome and buffalo/' s the eentre of facade en­
riched with decorkted pantla arid oelumns. Tho wttong 
color scheme of this ontmnen l» omphilslKed »fc night fey » 
unique llKhitng effect.
A^vlsRor to tho Canadian hulldlnga will find displayed to
Canadian naturalgood advantage nxamples of oil anadian natural and 
manufactured produets, sindi agricultural exhibits which 
cannot but imprj^ lilm with the ipagnttudo of the 
Roiirces of this Dominion and the vast opportunitl 
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Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
'Jrown lands may be pre-empted by 
■British subjects over 18 years of agec 
and by aliens on decIeLrlng* intention 
ter, become British subjects, condl-* 
tlonal * upon residence, occupation. 
- and Improvement for agricultural 
purposes. ’ ■
Full Information concerning reau- 
.ations . reerarding prcr-emptlons 1» 
, given In Bulletin No. 1. Land Series.
■’How, to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
. .which can .be. obtained free.of eharse 
py addreaslnsr tlie Department of 
Lands. Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov­
ernment Agent.
Records will be. granted coverlne 
only land suitable for acrloultural 
purposes, ahd which Is not tlmber- 
Jand, l.e., carrying- over 5,000 board 
feet per west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre cast of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions ,are 
-o bo addressed to the Land Com- 
■Tiissioner of tho X,and Rocordliig Di­
vision, In which the land applied for 
Is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of, ivhlch can bo ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pro-omptlona must be ncciiplccl for 
flvo years and Improveinents made 
to value of flO pur acre, iiiujU(lln.:{ 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. .
Pcip more detailed Information see 
the aBulletin "How to I're-umpt 
Lnnd.”
PURCHASE
A iipilcatlons are received for pur-*' 
cliUHo of vacant and unrosorvod 
Crown lands, not being llmburlanrt, 
for agricultural purposcH; minimum 
price of flrst-cInsH (arable) land 1© 
per aero, and scnoiid-claHS (grazing) 
lixnd $2.50 per acre. Further Infur- 
rnatlon regarding piirchusn or lease 
or Crown Uindn Is given In Uunetln 
No, 10, l,and Scries, “I'urchase and 
Leuiiu of Crown LnndH.”
Mill, factory, or InduHtriat sites ort 
timber land, not oxceetUng 40 acres.’ 
may be purchased or leasod, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unuurveyod areas, not oxoeedlng 80 
acres, may be leased as honuailtes, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In tho first year, title bolng 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement conditions are fulflUed 
nnd land has been surveyed.
LEASES•
j,ior grnslng and IndustHal pur­
poses oreaa not exceeding 640 acres 
may be leaned by one person or n 
eompany.
QRAZING
tinder the Qraxlng Act thefflU Alif .It"# S. .. ... ..Ukce ts dlvldotl ttiLo griiMdng dlstrtoto.c--------  _ ... ■ gJIand the range oAmlnlstered under a
firnKing Commissioner. Annual
grnsing permits are issued boS'Sdl eta
iiuiuboiw iMieiod, ueiiig' giv'su
to established owners. Btoclc-ow'itarei 
may form, sasociaitons tor nonge
msnag*ment4'.FrW*,'or plu(Mlldl»> toE.- 
t>%o'mlt8 sre available for satU*
mmpeipa M . trAvs^ieesw." -up-, g^,
I!




No longer cawes alarm
WHEN the child seems ctoupy in the . evening-, apply Vicks 
over throat- chest. - It -usoally 
averts a. higbt attatdcv: If croup combs 
on -without warning, use of Vicks 
often brin^ relief in 15 minutes— 
eases' rough> breathing, subdues the 
brassy cough. Vicks is Ideal for all 
children’s cold troubles — it avoids 
BO, much dosing. Just as good for 
■ grown-ups’ colds, and for cuts, bums, 
braises, stiflgs and, skin itchings.
VICKS
W Vajpo Ru B
Over 17Miuion Jars Used Ysarvt
INDlGESm
Relieved in Two Minutes with
JO-TO
ucid, sour». hias'mng' stomach all 
quickly relieved with . Jfo-To.
Stores.- .... -.. .
TAXATION AND
MODERN COMMUNITIES
At a tune like the present when one 
of the chief political cries in civic 
provincial and dominion affairs is a 
cry against taication it might do no­
body any harm to reflect that after 
all taxes are necc-ssary, and have to 
he flevied and must he paid. There 
ought to he a distinct recognition of 
the inevitable nature of taxes, and no 
one ought to„he carried away by par- 
•tizah denounciations of official “ex-
tia-viagance,” • or hy fulminations
OFFICE CAT
TRADCMARK
I. ©. ®. f.
m-cets Every Weduesdiav HTls-fct 
.-at 8 »=Ol3c3c Eie, I.- O.-. O, K. Mall
VSaMfisBT Uretliem CorulRlIy Invited 
Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand. 
J. V. Rewers, Vice Grand,
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec’y.
y yf Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR* W* H. PICKERING 
Demtist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Vpr.tidrs' Banfe of Hamilton Building 
Opposite Snddaby’s Drug Store
against inS^uRy of specified taxes he 
ing imposed by reckless governing 
bodies upon oppressed and overbur­
dened taxpayers^ In our community 
there must be taxes and the itaxes 
have to (be considerable, and effic­
iently collected, tlie criticism agpinst 
government., would be a great deal 
more vigorous than it is at present. 
But our administrative bodies must, 
at all times keep the cost of_ these 
services, which are now considered 
necessary, jat a minim-um.
The society in which we are living 
is the most complicated and exclus­
ive in the history of the world. You 
cannot lift your eyes without seeing 
some work, some service, some utility 
which we simply would not do with­
out, but which is a charge on the 
public revenuas, and a heavy charge 
irt that. If we 'k-y heavy taxes, w;- 
get heavy service in return; and the | 
point is that even ■J.xnder highly et-ilc- | 
lent and econcmicai adm'i^-iiitrarim j 
taxes in s modem comTri'iJiit.v «ii’e i 
bound io be high. We con get nc- 
ithinij that is not paid fovj a..d the 
enormous body of .public undertakings 
which consltivuites the backbone of our 
civilizs ;.;on nrci all charges on the 
coanmuxdty at large and v/ould c ^n- 
stifcute a tremciidous expense even u? 
administered without the vvasce of a 
single dollar'.
It* is worth while - recollecting the 
foregoing- facts, trite and obyious as 
they are. They may hedp us to retein 
-the correct prospective -about ■ taxes 
which the heated criticisms from op­
ponents of various taxes eight other­
wise dis-tort. There can he. no escape 
from heavy taxation by communities, 
such as ours, the problem lies in eco- 
noiudc administration of the public 
revepuer., and the distribution of the 
taxes over -the general body of the 
population in accordance with their 
individual ability to pay.—Canadian 
Finance.
BY JVNSVS
United Cigar stands, divided divi­
dends. " '
4c :|s :|c 9|<
I am glad the sun is shining, says 
Slim McLaren, because every day of 
such rveather is worth its weight in 
coal.
^ ^ 3(s
noted PhjfsiGian Offers Way 
To Get Quick, Safe Relief
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. X. PISHER. K.C. E. C. 1>A.WE
Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLltrhlRSi
oAMBt Imperil Bkiili:- CH&^Vera
Before- filling, -the vacancies “in the 
Ottawa cabinet it is important to 
know the number of vacancies.
tyr, r?,___ _ ismoii
Barristers, Solicitors,' Etc.
Phi^delphiu bootleggers are 
chaig^ with cohyertib^ thfe stactue off 
■W^iamvPeim into a ^o’aptain, ,pen. A 
cache of liquor is reported to havfe 
been found near the monument to the 
founder of the city.'
OIBcet •Home Banlc Cliaioibero ; - 
Cor Victorla-^Ave. and Cox Street
I FERNIE, B.C.
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When in EiKO
You’ll enjoy a drive over the 
excellent roads - if you get 
your outfit from me. Drop 
a line, for n reservation.
The nutritive ViJue of 
inahy a meld is Ooti- 
^ned in.^ single Qto 
Cube. C)xo is concen­
trated food strength 
of prime Beef. ;
a a n n n «
Much has been said and printed 
about blondes and brunettes; much 
•has been said about red-headed -women 
but not printed.
a 4: ^ 4< 4: te
Quite a few married men carry 
their religion in their wife’s name.
a 4« 4« 4« * ♦
Ed. Paterson say, a man who can’t 
make friends with a boss ain’t got no 
business living.
. a >ic >i<
Gladys says she doesn’t let her hair 
grow out because all idle has to do to 
■eoTOib it i-s to shake her -head.
4t -■;« 4* 48 * -lit '
A. oii^vivor of “ wreck in the Bering 
Se-fi, salved his rhivst 'by j-l-cking the 
-icebery he ws-.s stx-fended upon. Y7hich 
is 5;v-jut the samo as kissiii-g the av~ 
era;>a gi'*I, t-Mnks Ar-j;hle Farq'uharson.
Guy Johnson says, husbands used to 
{•ornplain about the laborloixs efforts 
of buttoning the -womeix's dresses up 
the Ibaok. Now they complain because 
tJie dresses have no backs-
9|C ^ He ^
' Harry Douglas says he knows a 
number of men who would fee-L-self- 
conscious if somebody should an­
nounce a male beauty contest.
2^ '
Eight o’clbck, said the girl, as she 
swallowed her witist watch.
4: - 5|! 4c -4: 4; 4c
The fresh air of the sleeping porch, 
is very' enjoyable after you get your 
head under the covers,
. * , 4c 4e 4e 4e 4e 4e
The .night has a .thousand eyes, the 
neighbors 'twice as many, observes 
Chief Anderson.
. He
..- Two Fernie business men exchan^d 
$5 bills instead of Christmas presents 
that neither would use.
' sp 4= *. * s|« 4c ,
Myrtle says, the young man who 
^arrj^ for, -a. joke .psually jgets. on^. 
4^ 4« 4e 4t «
Fashion Note 
No longer does the fl:^per flap 
And spread her pretty wings; - :
■But she drapes her williwily form 
In long, slim; slinky things.
' " . 4< 4c 4c '4i 4c 4c '
Bobbed hair are finding out
it is not the original cost but the up­
keep that counts. , ,
' eje ^ 4c 4c He 4< '
An Honest Confusion 
She aih^ sd miifali oii beaii^y.
For she’s got a thousand freckles, 
But she’s my swe^ patootie,
’Cause she’s worth a million shekels.
4c-4c 4c IK >K
A Baker^Avenue girl thinks Percy; 
as a given name, just doesn’t lit a 
big, husky man.
Banana jobbers announce -there is 
to be a convention in Florida soon. 
Judging by repeated comment during 
the past few months we are of the 
opinion there are no barmnas.
4c 4: 4: 4c 4c *
The man who married a girl named 
Helen Summer says it just the same 
in winter.
4c 4: 4c 4c 4c 4.
If it is dull and slow and wordy, 
some critic is sure to hail it as the 
great novel of the year.
4c * 4c 4c 4c 4c
It cost more to live now than ever 
before—but it’s worth it.
.-------------- o —--------------  .
Prescribed Vegetable Syrup For 
Stomach Trouble, Colds, Headaches 
and Nervous, Upset 'Condition.
BUILDS UP SYSTEM
INCREASES ENERGY
People in oM' walks of life who suf­
fered from symptoms like those des­
cribed above have found that it is 
easy to throw off these troubles and 





Gives Quick Relief 
This .(Organ is your liverl When 
working properly your liver purifies 
your blood, every drop of Which fil­
ters through your liver every fifteen 
minutes. Also, your liver supplies 
secretions that are esseniti’al to proper 
digestion and nourishment and pre­
vent constipation. But, when your
liver becomes clogged and sluggish, 
how can it do these three things as 
Nature intended ? The result is you 
often wake up feeling dull and tired 
and suffer frequently from ..one_ or 
more syniptomis such as indigestion, 
sour stomach and gas, faulty move­
ment of thfs bowels, coated tongue, 
poor complexioh, sallowness, and a 
general rUn-dowh, nervous and upset 
condition.
Special Trial Offer 
Get -qui<^ relief! Take just a few 
spoonfulls of Dr. Thacher’s Liver and 
Blood Syrup after the next few meals 
to cleanse and tone your liver and' 
help Nature build up your system. 
.Notice the quick difference in -the -way 
you look, eat, sle^ and feel. You 
w-jU be .completely ^satisfied; other­
wise druggists are authorized -to re- 
fxmd Srdur mdhey. , ^
Dr. Thacher’s Liver, and Bipod Syr­
up is sold by Suddaby Drug and Book 
Store, Fernie, and: by leading drug­
gists in- every city and! t<^wn.
1. Thou shall ‘have no o-tner game 
before me, for I am the Roaring 
Game -which was in the beginning 
(even in the stone age) is now, and 
ever shbll be.
2. Come not upon the ice witls
old hoxi&e btoom for thovis canst not 
quicken the pace of a dying rock with 
n last yeai-'s broom.
3. "Ihou shait learn Iby turns both 
the in and the out, for the skip v/il5 
not hold his guiltless that thrdwetih 
a wrong turn,
4. Flay not a running shot when 
taiou art asked for a guard lest tlnou 
raise they own shot, so sending the 
skip in the air; sxxch play gettpth his 
go£i.t, queereth this game, causeth him 
to swallow his gum, and to revile thee 
openly.
6. Thou shait harken diligently to 
the defea'ted -skip when his voice is 
lifted up in (lamentations against the 
punk ice, and thou shait not turn thy 
face fro-m him when be hlamcth his 
third man. Evb?x so shait thou secure 
a listener agimst the day of thine own 
defeat.
6. Thou shait not strew straws 
from thy broom in the path of thine 
own or thine adversary’s rock, neither 
shait thou spit in front of them caus­
ing them to halt in their course and 
to die suddenly and become Pork, for 
even as Pork is an abbmination to the 
Jews, so also is -a Hog in the sight 
of thej skip.
7.. Thou shait have no discourse 
•with thine adversary wihil'e his foot is 
\in ithe Rack and his hand on the rock, 
>ltut’ if ' thon wilt thou rcahst psray-.-for 
him. e -
5. Thou shait not push or kick a 
rock'- into the house from behind 
stealthily, for the -opposing skip - will 
know of a surety and .hila anger will 
be kindled aginst thee and he 'will 
rise lip.in jii^'teous ind^^ation over 
thee, and hc will smitd tiHee with his 
brooni handle, and 'thrust thee thence 
from the sight of the<Gurlecs and' 4he 
days of tby ;curlmg Will he ended* for
this is the unpard'onable sin.
9. Thou shait not covet jfhy oppon­
ent’s rock, nor his broom, nor his lead
player, neither shall thou fi'lclT from 
him his third man, who is his main­
stay and a wall of defence in the day 
of battle. -
10. And when thou cometh to the 
last end and has won the game nd 
hast still a rock to play and thoti 
playest .with gx'eat deliberation and 
roek.gam’b''i63 playfully dov.-Ti the 
ice, sailing iauntily around the guard 
and through the port and' wicketh 
thine adverslary’s rock into the house 
so th.at it counts him the end and the 
game, and thou eometh do-wn the ice 
in fear and trembling and art hailed 
by the enemy as a Good Sport and-a 






P!*scc -watch to ear then iJi ay. You ebould hear tic I inches. Does- a ringins i 
core piavent your proper he
.-LEONARD
relieve^ both Hleadi Woisos and L>caf-' ness. Just rul> it hack or ears and
^56 your \
insert in nostrils. Price 51.25 P.— c*____ i__For Sale Evesyvi'hes-e.
groans and mutimurings, and findest 
thou hast peddled the game away, 
thou shait receive the proffered hand 
of thine adversary and "Wring it, even 
ia! in thine heart thou couldst wish it 
xvere his Neck. ■ . <
CLIP THIS AND PIN
ON WIFE’S DRESSER
Jilteresfxn/j </oscriptzye foIdnT .., 
Sant'uaisn rsQuesi.
A. C. LEONA-iRD. In-c.
70 Srh A-vo.
Now* York
CfnCi^ihatt niah tells how to shrivel 
up corns or eallusea so they
lift off with fingers.-
>Ouch 1 f ! 7 I I This kind of rough 
talk -wiU be heard less here in town if
h^ple troubled -with corns -will follow
,^^mple. ifidvice -of this .dneiima^
atithorii^^w^o^la^S that;d-few dfopb
A Cube to a Cup.
_ '.ffrd^ne tThSm ai^|ilied 
^lBr'$Bdder^Sdiidg'j^ra or hardened.oal- 
lus stops soreness dt once*,rad;,aoon.^ 
com or callus .drie«i up and lifts rl^i 
off without pain. .
- JBfe Haytl * freezbne dries fmihedid^ly 
and never inflames or even irritates the
Sttxrolwding Bkih,. * A small, hotttle,' of 
ttjeezono. wll;' ooat ve^ little at any
drpg store, but will .positively - remove 
every hard or-soft com or callEi ' - us froid 
one’s feet. MilltbUs of American women 





It! The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foney Groceries 
and Provisions^of' All Rii^s, 
Boots, Shoes and Oothing.





4e 4« ♦ 4c 4« 4«
There is not so miich difference in 
huihans as some would have'us think, 
says Rev. Bums. Most of us intend 
to do about what’s right, but ■too 
many of us don’t work hard enough 
at it.
4c 4( 4( 4c 4c 4<
, Fred Spalding says he is going to 
have his hanlcpoll photographed so ho
can have it enlarged.
Shop 81 Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
\
The (bird who said we only live -once 
was certainly off. I^ts of people lead 
double lives. , - j'i'. . ,
41 4< 4< 4( 4c ........... .:
A -positlivo woman is usually nega­
tive, hut a woman’s negative is never 
positive.
4( 4< 4< 4c 41 4c





oils and mixtures* Children 
dread these remedies, and 
this leads them to hide the 
little ills until serious troub­
le results* Most^of child­
hood’s troubles originate in 
constipation and disorders 
of the stomach. To correct 
these conditions you will 





One tablet at bedtime will do 
the work and make your child 
bridht end aunny the (oHowini 
mominfi. The liver la atlmolatad, 
the atomeeh eleanaed and the 
bowels pnrlSed—eafely end geatly. 
Little folks eppraeiate them.
3S e0in$ »t »tt ditmlm.
Chsnltarlsin Msdlclaa €e.« Tersete
A ateaa»li»a cop el? rich galn- 
'daar CeoaaM rafrashlne •arhen 
vou'ra'tU’ed and liunAry.
Kaadr t« a jUly.. A teaapeon- 
ful to the cufi—haUlnjI water— 
■tir. CatnMaaa mUM. auaar 
•od cecaa—nnthtae to add. 
ConwnlanC at hema or «awi|;. 
Kceuofnical. toe—30 cuf>s ot iScom with mUk and anflar 
as centa.
St» CmnmJHtmt IFaiihrfas 
BORDEN MILK CO.* Lisaltad 
Mwetfoal
J, P. Morgan has feono to Europe. 
Ho knows where the money is.
e e 4< e e 4c
-“Prohibition is sitiU in its infancy.’'
.Press writers report in some parts' of 
the country it aeems to be stlU on the 
bottle.
n e 4> 4c '4< e
Harvey Brown has noiiced that th(| 
follow. who (is always going arCund 
with an.,axo to grind always, also 
wanto, Bomoono else to fumish the 
grindatono and turn the handle.
4c e e e 4< e
Bwitzorlnnd hna been at pence 
Four centuries. Wo’l'l bet
The reason Is «!ho hasn’t got 
Her Inst war paid for yet.
4( 4c 4- 4c 4- 4( ^
You can buy a friend wherever 
ymi find a dog for sale, says Sher­
wood Hordhmer. d»
‘ lllf Hlf ijf j|f ifr
In marriage, he who hesitates is
—beased,
4c 4i 4i y 4< 4r
of intomal cleanliness
'’HEN you are constipated, 
poisons form in the accumu­
lated food ymste.. These poisons, 
ahsorhed by the blood, are carried 
throughout the body. Heai^aches 
follow; Biliousness, sleepless 
nigh^tQ, lack of energy, all result 
from constipation. Each of these 
takes a-way piecemeal something 
of your health and strength. In 
time, intestinal poisoning due to 
lack of internal cleanliness may 
cause the breakdown of some 
vital organ.
Medical science, through knowl­
edge of the intestinal tract gained 
hy X-ray observation, has found 
at last in lubrication a 
means of overcoming 
constipation. The gen­
tle lubricant, Nujol, i/. 
penetrates and softens M r 
the hard food waste \ 
and thus hastens its 
passage through and 
out of the body,. Thus 
Nujol brings internal cleanliness.
TABLETS
Vor, csbildrfsni,
81»tc«i «ro your parents’ daugWtore 
wtio usually -ought to l>e iiahamcd of 
th-emsotlvtm.
a 4c -tc 4> 4< 41
In Egypt ih« queonw wore luyards, 
the qum-n wo were out with Mio other 
tvight mu«t have Imon an Egyi>tlaii.
In constipation, say intestinal spe­
cialists, lies the primary cause of 
more than tliree-quarters of 
all illness including fhe 




Laxatives and cathartics do 
not overcome constipation, 
says a noted authority, hut by their 
continued use tend only to aggra­
vate the condition and often lead 
to permanent injury.
Nujol is used in leading hospitals 
and is prescribed by physicians 
throughout the world. Nujol is 
not a medicine or lasmtive and 
cannot gripe. Like pure water it 
is harmless.
Get rid of ponstipation and avoid 
disease by adopting thehabitof in­
ternal cleanliness. Take Nujol as 
regularly as you brush your teeth 
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EDITORIAL ECHOES DETERMINED to keep
TREMENDOUS strides are being
^ made in the" Inmbering and allied 
indusitries in British Columbia. Hon. 
J. D. McLean, acting Minister of 
Lands, announces that the total tim­
ber scale for the year 1923 was 2/642,- 
280,000 board feet, an increase of 
nearly 34 per cent, ever 1922, when 
the scale amounted to 1,899,158,000 
board feet. Vancouver district scaled 
1,906,103,360 board feet, or more than 
the amount for the whole province in 
1922. An increase of 60 per cent, 
was made in the Prince Rupert dis­
trict for the year.
Lumbering is by far the most im­
portant industry in the province, and 
through the following of sane con 
"servation meithod's and fire protection, 
as adopted’ Iby the Dei^rtment of 
Lands, under Hon. T. D. Pattullo, the 
timber resources of British Columbia 
are nearly inexhaustible. This prov­
ince is estimated to have 400 billion 
feet of standinig timber, -with an an­
nual increase through growth alone 
of eight billion feet. The capacity of 
the saw-mills is about three billion 
feet, while a certtain amount of timber 
is destroyed each year by fire. But 
the tiasGibsr cut and burned does not 
represent more than half the natural 
increase.
::ic ij: lie ^
‘f'N AN ENDEAVOR to safeguard 
{^mestoris tjs and ■pedesitrians, Attomey- 
•Cen-eml •Ma’nacn announees. a . new 
regulation a^ceting .the use of: snot- 
ilighits on motor ^'chicles. The new 
reguihtion reads:
“No motor vehicle shall be equip­
ped with mor«^ than one spotlight and 
the beam of light therefrom, when 
such motor vehicle is in motion, must 
always be directed to the right of 
the medial length line, and the beam 
of light from the said 'spotlight shall 
strike the ground on the right-h^nd 
side of the vehicle on which the spot­
light is mounted, at a distance not 




and eliminate the proprietary beer 
club, Attomey-Uoneral Manson and 
the Government have taken the first 
step in this direction. A new regu­
lation has been passed relating to ap­
plications for Club licences and the 
forms call for the fullest information 
from all applicants. It is understood 
that there will be few licences grant­
ed and these Will only he to well- 
organized clubs, carried on Strictly 
along old lines. That is, clubs exist­
ing for the pmipose of serving meals 
and providing sleeping a'oeomodatioh.
The attorney-general's intention is 
to kill the club operated for private 
gain. All applicants will be required 
to state what purpose the club is op­
erated for, giving dote of incorpora­
tion, information regarding the prem­
ises, the number of rooms furnished 
for bed-rooms and the number of 
meals served. A balance sheet will be 
required showing profits for 1923, as 
well 'as a copy of the olufo constitu­
tion and by-laws.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Archie Farquharson is putting in a 
logging camp at Morrissey.
We will have steak and kidney pies 
for Saturday.—'Crow's Nest Bakery.
Mrs. John Lundiie, of Nelson, who 
has been in the city for several weeks, 
left for her home on Wednesday.
Died, in Femie, on January 23rd, 
1924, M'aria Teresa Torci, aged 55 
years. The funeral took place from 
+-he Roman Catholic Church this mom- 
irig. ■ ,
BY DYSPEPSIA
Health and Happiness Game 
With “Fruit-a-tives”
Night Shows 
Start at 7.30 
One Show
Saturday 
Nights 7 p.m. 
Two Shows
The banquet given by the I. O. D. 
E. for the girls of the ElntranCe Glass- j 
es, will be held at the Napanee Hotel 
on Wednesday, January 80, at, 7.30 




The Junior C.G.I.T., of the Bai>tist 
Church, will hold a tea and a home­
cooking stall, in the basement of the 
church, on Saturday, January 26th, 
at 3 p.m. Come and help the girls out.
Rev. H'. P. Humphries, of the Bap­
tist Church, left on Wednesday for 
Calgary to attend the meeting of the 
Baptist Union, which includes the 
four western 'provinces. He will re­
turn next week.
Made From Fruit Juices and Tonics
I “ Fruit-a-tives ”, the wonderful 
medicine made from the juices of 
apples/ oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of the greatest means of doing 
good that this country of ours has 
ever known.
“Fruit-a-tives” is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who sufTerwith chronicConstipation,
Ililiou.sne.ss and Dyspepsia.
all of Wyevale, Ont.,Mr. Frank H
says, “I purchased a box of “ Fruit-a- 
tive.s ” and begun the treatment. My 
condition improved immediately. 
Thedyspep.siaceased to be thebnrden 
of my life ns it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation”.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25o. 
At dealens or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
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GRANBROOK, Jan. 20.-—Tragedy 
entered 'the home 'of one of Cran- 
brook’s moat resisted famiMes Sun­
day morning tabout 9 o'cldek, wh&n 
Gordon Woodman, second son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Jos. Woodaaani,, died under 
particularly digressing ciircumstances 
Deceased viras about seventeen years 
of age, born and raised in Cranbrook, 
and known to all as an upright and 
exemplary young man whom everyone 
liked. The news of hio tragic pss.«sing 
caused little short of consternation 
as it 'was first learned, followed by 
intense sympathy for the members of 
the bereaved famlily.
He had completed bis high school 
course here some time ago and it is 
thought that the responsibility of de­
ciding on his future iweighed top heav­
ily on him, whi'dh is borne out by a 
brief message his mother received.
Death occurred at has home and 
his father was immediately snmnioh- 
ed from Kitchener, ■ where, as a mem­
ber of the firm- of the Cranbrook Sash 
& Door Go., he isr engaged at the mill 
of the ^com'pahy there.'
The eldest daughter. Miss Bessie 
Woodman, .is teaching ataCorbin, B.C., 
and is expected to arrive home oh 
Monday afternoon. Deceased was a 
memiber of the 'Tuxis Square boys’ 
NURSE icl’ass at the Baptist chu^h, . and the 
funeral .''^i/.jtake.p .from that 
churchy of which the family are prpm'^- 
inent members.
Two brothers and three sisters re­
main, as well as the bereaved parents. 
„, ■-----^----------_,o ——r— ■ ■
At the request of a large number 
,pf ppople, the Rotary Club have de­
cided to puli oif some dog and ski 
races at 8.45 o'clock next Wednesday 
afternoj>n. All doge must be muzzled. 
There 'will be ski races fo'* both girls 
and boys.
The Women of Mooaehearfc Legicoi 
will hold their whist drive and dance 
oh Tuesday, January 29. All members 
of the Loyal Order of Moose and 
the*r 'wives .are cordially invited to 
attends Cards at 7.80 .sharp.
There will be a meting of the 
Pernie District Rod and Gun dub in 
the Council Chamber of the City Hall 
on Tuesday evening, January 29, at 
8 p.!m. All members are requested to 
be present. Important business.
The Pythian Sisters will hold a 
Valentine Dance in the ^.O.O.F, Hall 
February 14. Whitehouse orchestra. 
Refreshments. Dancing 10 pm. till 2 
a.m. $1.00 a couple, extra lady 50 
cents. Come and have a good time.
108
START NOW
Dont Wish You Had l
waiting.
course
You gain nothling by 
Start -your business 
without delay at—




In view of his being a confirmed 
smoker. Premier Baldwin may re­
gard his tempestuous .political, exper­
ience as a pipe dreaacft.
Three former Pernie girls have got 
themselves into the lime light in .Los 
Angeles They are involved in num­
erous robberies, having eight thou­
sand dollars worth o^ jewels .and 
clothing in their possession when ap­
prehended.
“WHY WORRY" AIMS HIGHER 
THAN PREVIOUS HAROLD 
LLOYD COMEDY SUCCESSES
How can Harold Lloyd keep up the
pace;
That is a .question that has puzzled 
people inside tSie motion picture in­
dustry as well as the (miHons of fol­
lowers Lloyd has won by his clean, 
wholesome Comedy on the screen.
Yet he does. He foHo.\ved “A Saiiior- 
Mado Man” avith a great picture in 
“Grandma's Boy.” He maintained the 
pace ■with “Dr. Jack,” and with “Safe­
ty Last” he hit a notch which many 
felt it would b-3 imposa'ibi© for him 
to hit again.
Nevertheless, he has in “Why Wor-
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN* 25 8c 26
“IHE PUDE OF PALOMAS”
Peter B. Kyne's great story of a man’s thrilling fight for love 
and honor in the boundless, romantic We^. Directed by the man 
who made “Humoresque.” Marjorie Daw and Forest St ^ head 
the all-star cast.
Charles Hutchiiason and Lucy Fox in
Comedy





THE FAMOUS MOTHER OF “OVER THE HILL’’
As brilliant lights cast darkened shadows so (the flowerts of ithe 
primrose path reveal thorns beneath their 'silken petals. A triismph 
■of mother-love -ovex- redldess modcxii youth.
xy?” a six-reel farce which will
’ J,: M, Groo^aton, accountant at the 
Bank of Commerce-has received wo^d 
that he is to be transferred to Prince­
ton;'' The depart Mr. and Mrs.
Orookston from Pernie will be deeply 
regretted, as they are very’popular in 
social circles here.
shown at the Orpheum Theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday. “Why 
Worry?” will win many new friends 
for LLoyd. It is going to prove ■that 
Lloyd can not set a .pace too fa^ for 
himself. Each picture he makes it 
become more diffiicult, of course, for 
him to equal its predecessor, but by 
a greater effort he always does.
“Why Worry?” was seven months 
actually in production. He started it 
in December and the finishing touches 
were not put on it until June, or just 
before Harold; , and his young bride, 
Mildred Davis, left for New York, oh 
their delayed honeymoon. Few pic­
tures takes that long in work. It was 
a difficult production to make, yet 
the harder they are the more vigor 
Lloyd and his staff put hack of their 
efforts. . , ,
' Lloyd has liever taken a step'back­





; sjs s^s sjs
an*T>r.
^ 3|!:
He to.uched you 
“Grandma’s ©ov-'
He cured your ii*.
Jack.” * >K * * =«=
You shrieked at “Safety 
Last.” /**' * * * * =«= *
Now he’ll tickle you pink 
with his red-hot romance. 
Here is something different 
again; a roar; a riot *
Path6^mef|v’
tgf— : Fox News
Ben Turpin in “Where Is My Wandering Boy This Evening” i
MATINEE THURSDAY at 3.45 
CHILDREN J5c : ADULTS 50c
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, TWO SHOWS AT 7 an £ 
THURSDAY NIGHT, ONE SHOW ONLY at
ADiiraSSION — ADULTS 50c -rr GHILX 25c
Write TODAY for Catalog “E’
The “wide Cpen Bpaces” make a 
direct appeal 'to the small boys when 




Act ^'directly on the hrer and 
■regulate the bovreU. Price25rf
A mouth'* treatmwtt fn »ToacVaiio
WEEK-END SPECIALS
BEEF
^On Fresh Killed * 
PORK ; MUTTON VEAL
Take a Look at our Window on 
Friday Evenings for Display
Prizes were awarded tis afternoon 
by the I. O. D. E. to the following 
pupils who ranked highest during the 
year in Canadian History: Div. 1— 
And'rew Wallace; DTv. 2.—Clarice 
Woodhouse; Div.' 8—Audrey Mills; 
Div. 4—'Harold Hesketh; Div. 6—John 
Stxepky. . , . '
. Leo Stokes, physical instructor at 
the -.ISO All Spo^ Gymnasium, left 
Pernie M'onday' morning for Wallace, 
Idaho, where he will box Mumpsky, 
one of. the contenders for .the .world's 
middleweight l^oxing championship 
title. The bout ■v^ill take - place Sat­
urday evening and is scheduled to go 
fifteen rounds to a decision.
A Full Line of Everything on The Market
LOWDEN’S MEAT MAMET
Phone 52
GRAND CIGAR STORE AND BARBER SHOP
Prop, — R. McKay
WE ^ VvE A
xhFIRST CLASS BARBER
Come in. and Give Him a Trial. Everything Up-to- 
Daio and Sanitary, Coupled with ISxcellent Service.
We Keep a Good Stock of
TOBACCO - PIPES - POUCHES - CIGARETTES
When you come home from Skating
Just Drop la and Try onr .
LUNCH COUNTER , ,
Service/' Ottr Bif.otto '
i Try our Bum Coffee -It's Fine
ri t:: i tmnit t tttif • r*ttf
The Fifth Ann'ual Boys' Vocational 
Conference, held at Bozeman, Mont., 
last week, and which was attended by 
three delegates from the local High 
Schdo.1, was the largest of its kind 
and set a world's record, thor being 
1100 boys in attendance. Addreases 
on almost all of ■the principal voca­
tions were given by prominent speak­
ers from all parts of the United 
States. The Fernle boys found it very 
interesting and beneficial. William 
Duncan, as the reproscptativo of Can­
ada, made a repJly .to the address of 
welcome.
IN MEMORIAM
In Loving Memory of Alice, be­
loved daughter of Mrs. R. Wallwork, 
who died January 24, 1919.
No one knows how much we miss her. 
Only tho.se who 'have ■I'ost can tell' 
lOf the grief that is borpe in silence; 















ISIS THEATRE Xaunt. 2St&
“EBB TIDE’
A Paramount Picture
For folks who are looking for something worth while—a perfect 
production of Robert Louis Stevenson’s famous story of love and 
regeneration, in the (South Seas. Lfla Lee, James Kirkwood, Jacque­
line Logan and Noah - Beery in the cast.











Make, thl* beauty lotion cheaply foi
your face, neck, arm* and hand*.
At the coet of a mnall jar of ordinary 
cold dream ono con prepare a. full quar­
ter pint of the moat 'orondorful lemon 
skin Boftener and complexion, boauttficr, 
by Hqucfszing the juloo of two froah lem- 
ona into a bottle containing tlirce ounces 
of orchard white, Caro ehould be taken 
to ntrnin the juice through a fine cloth 
HO no lemon pulp geta in, Gicn thl* lo'i 
tion will keep froah for montlia. Every 
woman knowa that lemon juloo is used 
to bleach and remove such blomhkhes a.a 
freckles, sallownoBs and tan and Is 
the Ideal skin softener, wlilteucr and 
hoauilder.
Jhst try iti Got throw ounces of 
orchard whito at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grooer and mske up 
m qMttrt.er pint e? this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and .macsogo it dally Into 
Iho face, .neck, arms and bonds. It is 
marvelous to smoothsn rouglLrod hastds.
'M * hnas
J. BAKTON
OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL
S)nly Tablets with “Bayer Cross*'^ 
are Genuine. Aspirin
WERNIE MUSIC STOFfj^
Sl and optical parlors
"When You Buy a Musical Instrument 
Be Sure to Make it a Good Inv^tment 
and "Purchase only—
THE VERY BEST YOUR MONEY CAN BUY
CLEAR AS 
A BELL SONTORA; QUEEN OP THEM ALL
Highest Class Talking Machine in The World
Returns You tOO Per Cent, in Satisfaction
If you don’t hoo tho “Bayer Croas" 
on tho tahlota, you ttro not getting 
Aspirin—only an acid imitation,
Gonuino ‘%aycr Tablets of Aspirin’* 
are now mode in Canada by a Canadian 
Company. No. Gorman intoniat what­
ever, all riglits being ptirolmaod from tbs 
Unltod gtatoH Qovommont.
During tho war, acid iniltationa wore 
told »a Aapirin In idll boxon and various 
atlior containers. Tho “Bayer Croaa” is 
your only way of knowing that you are 
retting gonuino Aapirin, proved safe by 
millions for Ifoadacbo, Nourabtia, Colds, 
Rheumatlam, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
Fain gsneralty-
Ifasidjr tin boxes of 1® tablola>-»-also 
-iargor aised “.Bayer” packagoti can bo 
bad at drug stores,
Aapirin ht tbs trado mark (regiatoroa 





YOU CAN TRANSPOSE ON THIS PIANO
To any desired key; also. Modulate to 
Very Loud or Soft, At Your "Wish
AND THE PRICE
ONLY ONLY$62500
Wm, Howarth , Glover
A lono woman jiu'or in a Portland 
court la iwxsuHod of .owcaring at her
ttiulc CUti-UM.a'UUtj WiiiU41 -iulcy Xuntill-, to 
agreo on a vcrdl'ct. Eleven 4Situbbom 
men on a jury are enough to make 
any ■woman u»« xtrong longuoge.
Blectrle Restorer for Meit
Pltoanhiimol msioias «vary narvs la. tbs body
•iai and vttalHf'. Framatars (iarar and.all«aKaa| 
'waaltnaMi' atartad at abea. rlmaiiiiMaaiai will 
wjake.;
llullVWP Biwwittwa m* m ■aa.'amy.iHwaP—aip. _ _
 yott i| new mtiiia. WMcii ISmboit. or two for 
Mallad to any addraaa. Ixbiauaaball Ikraia 
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The Most Palatable and Easily 
Digested Cod Liver Oil Food 
Tonic








Don^ forget the 
toniglht.
I. O. D. E. dazice
The local authorities have the ban 
on all pundh hoards and gambling de­
vices in business houses.
PAGE FIVE
There has been a dance in Femie 
every night this week.
Bom, on January 14, 
and Mrs. Steve, of the 
Bakery, a son.
1924, to Mr. 
Crowds Nest
Mrs. E. Ii. Fehiberg, of 
Mont., is visiting Mrs. B. 
and' Mrs. J. J. Harrington.
Kalispell, 
P. Colton
Our meat pies are good, 
tried the;m? "We will have 





/ The G.W.V.A. Band will meet for 
practice on Sunday evening at 7.16. 
All hand members govern themselves 
accordingly.
Frank Babelle, of Kaslo, lost his 
action in the courts, to recover an 
account against the Natal Co-Oper­
ative.
John Dufour has purchased the res­
idence on Victoria, Avenue, in which 
he now resides, from the local lodge 
of Odd Fellows.
Jimmy Davidson, of the P. Bums 
office staff, has been transferred to 
liethhridge. He will leave on Mon­
day. >
The Junior C.O.I.T., of the Baptist 
Church, will hold a tea and a home- 
cooking stall, in the basement of the 
church, on Saturday, January 26th, 
at 8 pjm. Come and help the girls out.
Certain capitalists are negotiating 
for the purchase of the tiniher in the 
Cedar Valley. The timber is ■ owned 




S01ffi MADE CAKDl ,
Always
Esther 3,e§:'.Ekah Dodge are holding 
a Iteap Year dance in the I.O.O.F. 
H'all, Febiuary 29. Afinxiaaion a
cooplo; e:ctm geritlsman COc. "Whits- 
h-o^iaa orchsriiTa.
Geo. Applcyard returned: early
4>t«» TUr8%»«»« -.-T-
was called owing 'to the sudden 




The Junior C.G.I.T., of the Baptist' 
Church, will hold a tea and a home- 
cooking stall, in the basement of the 
church, on Saturday, January 26th, 
at 3 p^m. Come and help the girls out.
When business is poor with the big 
city stores they do their hea'vy ad­
vertising for force 'trade. In 'the 
smaller to-vms when trade is slow -tlhe 
merchants stop advextisng, crawl un­
der the counter and go to sleep.
The Ffesti^e of a Eaak Book
- SUCCESSFUL businesses and inde­
pendent incomes, like people and 
communities, do not spring up over­
night, full grown. Wealth comes slow­
ly at first, but every dollar saved brings 
financial independence nearer.
The prestige of a sound banking con­
nection has been a determining factor 
in the successful careers of many peo­




A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C. '
Goos Ou'
Em§
Milk Caramel, per lb ........................ .............. .............. - 4s0c
t, Patrick’s Day, Monday, 
J SSsiiwh 17, ith<i Younj? Dadies- of the 
i tS<.':J:a3il"sy -w'iM hold vh^iv ss^oiid an- 
5 iiu^l play, €>n‘?aW;led, “The Coming of 
j Jcrald'ine” or “The AdvenSures of an 
I Trlsh, Coiliesn,*’ in ttho Grand Theatre. 
Be sura to got a ticket and keep the 
date open.
Esther Bebek-ih Dcd-ge will hold 
whist drive a?td dance in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall on Thursday, January SI. CJai'ds 
from 8.30 to 10.30, dancing 11 to 2. 
Refresh menta. Whitehousa orchestra. 
Admission 60 cents.
Phone 89 A« Waldc^ Prop*' Phone 89
“ACTIVE COMPETITION TODAY,”
Said a leading baker to us recently, “places a yery heavy ,i>enalty on 
back-number methods.” True business is a stem task-master. It 
says to the , baker : “Keep up with the procession—or step aside.’’; 
That is the Reason for the
CROW’S NEST BAKERY
^having? -the. most - up^^o-date^onethoda 4n -vogue' today.; ■;rWe*'^o 'mot 
want to step aside. Therefore, we ask, if you have', 'tried"bur
At nine o’clock tonight, at the Nap- 
anee, sixty or seventy oldtimers of 
the district will sit down at the -third 
annual banquet of -the association. A 
fine program has been arranged. 
Every year this event is becoming 
more successful than the last and 
those who attenxil will certainly have 
a big time tonight.
Femie skips are lining up rinks 
for the District Bonspiel, which opens 
at Lethbridge on tho 4th of February. 
There 'wil! probably be six rinks from 
Fem'se, 'two fro®4 Cranbrook and two 
from Na/bal to represent British Co­
lumbia.
The ladies’ beauty parlor in the 
Femie Hotel ■will open for business 
on Saturday morning. The parlor has 
been fitted up with all the most mod­
em equipment for the work and a 
thoroughly; competent and experienced 
-lady will be in charge. Femie ladies 
have long felt the need of an estab­
lishment! of this kind and it will no 
douht be a real convenieneci Phone for 
appointments..
WHrrE OR WHOLE WHEAT BREAD?
If not, you 'have. missed a treat, 
children—^It makes them - healthy.
And; again it is; so good for the
SPECXA.L FOR SATURDAY 
SPICE DROPS
Regrular Price, 26c a Dozen
Special Price^ 15c A Don^en ,
The Crow’s Rest Bakery
mnmmmttiUHtimt:
FERNIE MUSIC STORE & OPTICAL PARLORS
THE FEBRUARY RELEASE OF
BRUNSWICK RECORDS
ARE NOW ON SALE
YOUR PHONOGRAPH WILL PLAY THEM
.- - —;-------------- NO DOUBT -------- ----- --------——
YOU HEQUIKE PLAYEK PIANO ROLLS
--------------------- Bring Along Your Order ——^------------- —
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
is THE FOUNDATION OF OUR BUSINESS
Wm. Howaitli C. G. Glover
Judgment has , just ^ been handed 
down' for the Plaintfif by Mr; Justice 
Macdonald in the case, of 'Jamies Frye 
against Ed. Mardham and Thomas IVite- 
Gladrey, ■which was tried at the Fall 
Assize bsro.' The' plaintiff, Frye, 
while proceeding up Thom'pson Street 
in -the' Annex, towards the Great 
Northern Station and ■while partly 
acyasa a crossing, was knocked do-wn 
by the diefendant McGladrey’s car, 
driven at the time by the defendan-t 
Marsbam. His Lordabip has allowed 
the plaintiff Frye $1800.00 and costs. 
Herehaner & Mitchell were acting for 
the plaintiff and Lawe & Fisher for. 
defendant McGladrey and G. J. Spreull 
for defendant Marsham.
The LoyailS Order of Moose held their 
Bum’s Night dance last evening. The 
crowd voted -they had 'a good time, 
the dance being kept ■up for one hour 
extra. The feature of the evening 
■was the step dancing by Misses Ar- 
buckle and Thomson. The Moose 
take this opportuni-ty of thanking 
these artists, also Mr. Strachan for 
music. Bro. James Whitehouse sup­
plied the music for the Mg dance in 
his usual style. '
prcfduc© ' really excellent 
imussffl if case in the choice of 
Instrument has been exer- 
You don*t have to b©«a». 
expert to select musical instm- 
msnts horn. Oar coliectlon is 
BO high class that you couldn’t 
pick out a poor one if you tried. 
Ask any good musician you
, know.
BA.R.TOM’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHESm STORE
•*»*********t***t****«*^*4*'it***» t Hi** « H«I
Rev. Father Anthony, who has been 
in charge of the district ^ork of the 
Roman Catholic Church here for the 
past ten years, has been -transc^erred 
to Sechelt, B.C., where he will have 
charge of •the Indian School. Rev. 
Father Anthony has been a sterling 
ciiiz'enj possessing ia broad minded 
Christianity ; and a, generous - heart, 
'which endeared him to both Protest^ 
ahts ‘.and ■ Gatholics alike. 'Femie has 
indeed lost a real man and eve^one 
-wdshes him success and happiness in 
his new . field. . He left on Saturday 
for Sechelt.
The Femie local of the Brewery 
Workers’ union held its annual ban­
quet in the Grand Cen-tral hotel Fri­
day evening las<t, at wihch officers 
for the year were formerly placed in 
office. After the dinner, Thomas Up­
hill, M.P.P., was appointed chairman, 
and expressed great appreciation of 
the work of the brewery workers in 
remaining true to 'the union. ^ He 
potn'tod out that at one time nearly 
.every craft had its own local union 
here, but backsliding among the mem­
bers had! left ^nly .two labor union 
locals in the city, these being the 
miners and brewery workers. The 
following program was then proceed­
ed With; song, F. E. Alexander; ad- 
djross, J. McGlndrcy, president of the
The success a-ttendiing the efforts of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the G.W.V. 
A. in' -the first of a series of get-to­
gether socials, held in Tuesday eve- 
.ning, augurs, well for the jfu-ttire. The 
seating capacity of the Vets Assem­
bly room, being taxed to the utmost. 
Whist was indulged in from 7 to 9 
p.m., the 'win'nerB being: dadies, prize, 
Mrs. Phillips,'Sr.; gents’ Tom Uphill, 
M.P.P-; the booby prizes, being won 
by Miss E. Galloway and Dri G. Kelr 
man xespecitvely. The Scotch dan­
cers, under the d!irectioii| of Piper 
lardy, gave a series of na-tional 
dances. The Fire Hall orchestra fur­
nished terpsichoroan music, the danc­
ing being in-terspersed hy vocal and 
elocution tums^ ^ven by members of 
the Vets 'Concert Party. Refreshments, 
were served during tV.e evening "with 
the wee sma' hours bringing to a cloee 
another great event in -tiho annals of 
the local Veterans and their ■Women’s 
Auxiliary.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
SEE OUR WINDOW 
On Friday Evening: for the Choicest Display of
; FRESH KHLED MEATS
In Town—^At Barg:ain Prices
These are all No. 1 Fresh Killed Government Inspected' Meal
We Handle no Inferior Stuff
5 special Prices on Larg:e Cuts of Meats—Ask for Them




Increase Over 1922 is $15,000,000
This is the Magnificent Record of
SUN UFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
PHONE 32 P.O. BOX 864
orewory woi^kera’ union; song, Messrs. 
Easton, Banks and Riley; address, J. 
Jeruo, .browmastor; French song and 
dance, Walter Harwood and Vic La- 
londe; address, J. Robson, local sec­
retary; song, George Bowen; step 
dance, Jack (Lanky) Hayes; rocita 
tlon, H. Wheeler. This was follows! 
by a brief outline of what transpired 
dhrtng the last session of the legls- 
laturo, by Mr. Uphill, who is one of 
the labor reprosentativos. Every in 
dividual present was then called upon 
to taJee a part in the program, mak 
Ing a real lively dose to one of the 
successful gathoringa 'the brewery 
-workers have ever held.
WHITE STAR
in? A C5T A l/l?CfJ, jL!i(f,ra.lU^ ..1.
AGENT
Arc Not The 
"Just an Good" Kind
ourFor your Sunciay motming breakfast try
Home Made Tomato and Pork Sausagfe
Th'ey are Very Tasty
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 31a Palace Market Phone 14
WANTED-i-Gapable girl would like 
to get a position at housework. Ap­
ply Government Employment Office.
BIG (0) SIX Shampoo. Guaranteed 
to cu.*e all scalp dlaeasos. Get a bot­
tle. Johnston Barber Shop,
WANTED—House work, by hour or 
day. Apply Mrs. Hutcheson, Box 668, 
Oty. jl8l2
FOR SALE—Four room house with 
bath-room, scullery, back porch and 
■verandah, on concrete basement. Pull- 
aizcul lot with sbnek sulfcaiblo for gar­
age at back. 147 Pellatt A.ve. jl8|8
FOR RENT—Housokeeping rooms, 
abeam hoatod and modem. Apply 81 
JafCray ®t., corner Pellatt Avo.
.TENDERS — Tenders will bo re- 
eolvod up to Jan. 16, for the purobaae 
of Lot 11, Block 18, comer of PollU'tt 
;<V.v©. and Jaffray Street. Adidreafl, 
Itox 1098, CMty. d28|S
BOARDERS WANTED—Day, ■week 
K>e rnoath, . reaaonable mtoa, home 
cooking. 'Mrs. John Tumer, 'Wal-do
Boarding Ilouae, 80 Howland Ave.
THEY ARE '1 HE BEST
nnKRSW.KTN'Cl - ■ Tlr^r,—_r.
and Sport Suits a Specialty; also 
Cl»lldron'’s Wear and Plain Sewing. 
Work called for and delivered. Apply 
Mrs. W, Abbey, Chipman Avenue, 
P, O. Box 726. ' nOltf
ANNOUNCEMENT
THE HSHEE taOTOH CD., IM
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It's not a new idea, this proposition 
of reaching the North Pole through 
ihe air. The thought first caane to 
S. A. Ahdree, a Swedish aeronaut, in 
1895. Andree that ' year buHt a 
balloon,for his' pro jetted trip to “the 
top of the wdrldi” but;^t 'the eleventh 
hour decided that She-aircraft w^ not 
suited for that trip, and began to cdn- 
-struot a lar^ir Ttibkg.'
Two jrars -later," oil Jtiljr 11*' *1897, 
Andree and his h^loon sailed', ttovrard: 
the frozen North from Spitz^nberg. 
Xate "that evehlh^ lie 
sage -to the effect-that he^-was-oh'-Ius 
way. That was the last heard of,h™. 
The aeronaut and hiia gas bag disap- 
ipeared in thfe insaiti^le maw of She 
Arctic, which for more tha'ii two thou­
sand years has been exacting a heavy 
'toll in t^e lives 0!f,men who (have de­
fied it in their quest #dr its-secrets-.
I7ans have been made by thh Ger-. 
mans -bo rediscover the North Pole 
with the aid of a Ze^elih. Proposi­
tions have been advanced to explore 
the Arctic regions with the help of 
» air^ahes. Put the forthobming (trip 
of the navy a-viators fiiids the mys- 
-beHoiSS reaches 'Miish Pjiary con'quar-
mals,” wrote Pytbeas "when he came 
back.
This brave Greek from Massaila, 'in 
the modem vernacular, “started some­
thing.” In 825 A. D., according -to 
the monk Dicuil, a ' body of Iri^ 
inonks set sail for unknown lands in 
the North and discovered Iceland.
The first real . Arctic expedition 
came aboht theiyear 870, and is -told 
^out by King Alfred in his -transla- 
:tion of Xlrosius;^' The Norwegian 
Ottar, a -seaman brave and bold, went 
forth into Ardtic, - and on his return 
recounted Ms -advantures and discov­
eries -to^ Alfred., iGfctar rounded North
f^ipe,^ ,sailed.,up ; the - Murman coa^
jaad disicoyeis^^.the Whi-te Sea. Ottar 
^liahd'rid 'steaui^hip;‘nd'ice breakers, no 
pemmicaii, ;Po. gu^ r ’droips. A hardy. 
iNoresmife-^s <!^ari i :
in. 1\)76, whife Wi^im and his Nb|f- 
mahsat '-wkt %ith -the Kngli^ 
after- ..ihb .boMle. cf: Hastings, -the 
Norsemen raheady were trying hard 
to. subjugate the Arctic. Adam hf 
Bremen sets down in his writings th^t 
<th.t>\ NjE>rse ,v Kihg Harold Haardraaue i 
made a., trip into the -unknown spaces 
and saw inany strange sights. i
The .horelei. of -the Par North h^ 
sent out Ixer be^tching and deathly 
call to the. adventurers of all natioiri. 
The chart of Arctic-explorations lists 
Italians and Portugese, Du-trii and 
Gerssians, Greek and A^s'erican's.- Tsie
• *is. first Portugese to make the aauuted still unvjsired by aircrait of rs-ny . . • . j* . • * ... » ’- .- - ' * rrt-to the fountssnheaiil of chilblains
-Was Vhsquelnss- CJorbeS-Beal, whose;
advance really was phenomiasl.
, . very,,likely, (that, vori-es-R^al .i
.type. • Before -thesn 3des- a glory s3.cond 
only to -that which came to Peaxy.
The lure of the Arctic—the call of 
the frozen North—.have drawn many 
.a daring navigator to his death. T>iio 
aacionts a5-ways wondered—what lies 
there to the north? Kcmer conceived 
- a no-rtt/ia-nd divided into two great 
sectios.2--i>ae where it sl-vraya -was 
night -and ano'thsc -whe-ra night never 
. caane. The .popidar conception of the 
North among the Greeks of the pre- 
Christian era was a land where men 
lived in peace and plenty, where the 
sun never set.
’ That the old Greeks were not far 
from -the truth was pointed out only 
several years ago by Vibljalmer Stef- 
ansson, ither Arctic explorer, who in 
his book i^he Friendly.vNorib”--tears 
a-way some .of .the veils of ..mysitery 
and clou^ bf-mis'understan'^ng dbbut 
. tb@,.jAr!ctio 4ands. Awsording to 
ansson,: the vast empire of (the ice 
^ .ptopiae a.XMl
-vrim mineral resourcea unmatelied 
anywhere else-^ fand-r^-tSiri.'idea^nit, 
aummers and nbhe ^<W}^ea:^‘!whi^vs,| 
of dazzling d!ays-a^ aBmcihg nighits. ' 
Stefansson has been;
Itas aepn the F^r^ Nlox^ smile. He 
haa
of his predeceasora^t-^et ,
‘ trea^erous Far
unconquerable ' Arctic >:vHhic3i ' Idl' 
with a chill, even Molcxih w
his ail®. i3%ey hwre mi^.a.lahd wjhi*!^j 
hKndo^. '^iai. .mow ■ ..la^
-Which demanded everything aVid ga-m
.glariers into which they had to bring 
l^iheir own food b!r |(<^riiah. Aitd ^p^^h- 
many of - .v.. ^ i- i-
•Tis a remarkabile thing^- 
, hf the Arctic. It is tas powerful n<ow 
it was before ^ill^!%fry 'att|l|dlM hfti 




appde, -the quest of the ahaoluite and 
thb«hhih^liablg fdeidi-e 
hidden have been strong in the minds 
of hunttapsi' /ced^tm^mrerff,
scientisfa^V ‘'•f- inch ’iriclc <|f
the plaudits of ci-vilia^ion and men 
thirsting for the plaudits'of men—men 
,tof ah notions—^have been fighting 
.their way into the playground of the 
-froat furies and groat have been their 
. succeases. But many have been the 
'failures
, The sagas of, the-^Arfctic are full of 
. tragedies such,, as that' .which befe!
■ iSlr .Tohn Franklin, the English ex 
;’ploror who sailed away in-to the Notth
■/..in 1846 and never was seen or hcarc 
,.;,from again. While Sir John failed his 
.: expedition gave the greatest impetus 
.to Arctic exploration and led to the 
JpTeatest advances towards the goal 
^^Ich was to duocumb to Peary's in­
domitable courage. It was -the iill- 
’yated Franklin expedition which do- 
/vqlopod intorcat In the quest'of the 
, ; Pole in the United States and in 1860 
' led to the sailing of the Groely ©x- 
/pedition.
;! Ship after Bhlp was sent to the re­
lief of Franklin. Franklin novea* was 
found, but the searchoTs diocovored 
new lafids up thcr, now sens, new 
hays, new races of men, animals 
, MtheWo unkno-wn.^ Sir* James Boss,
■ who commanded the first Frnnldin 
; relief expedition, dlsco-'ff-orcd the Arc.
tic nigtilandors, a race of Farthest 
North Eskimos. Stefnnsaon cam©
• back with wtories of the blonde EsM- 
mo, i new rac^,, ■\yhich fought the 
dangens of the Noith valiantly, hut 
auccumlbed to common moasloa with­
out oven « chance for life. A atrango 
land, ihia Arctic empire!
The dramtic tale of the fight for 
, the Polo stretches over a period of 
2284 years. Even as far back as S&
' B.G. the ancients reached out for the 
soerotM of the Northland. In that year 
iPjrthmoas, a Ciroek, sailed from Ma«- 
Hoiia, now MaruusiMwi, and got as far 
*» the north of Norway. “There is a 
land ealiled Thtjlo up there, with lee 
and strange men and peculiar aal-
rsached Hudson Strait. "He sailed
‘lavenity- leagues into it,” according to 
the oS tb© tinjo, “witbo-ut all
B.gayne wiih joy.,-■■■ Many iin-sKpedl- 
ai’tcr years and many found that tlioy’ 
tioh found its victuals failing it in 
could hot “retuhh back agayne -with 
joy..” ...
As early as 1858 -the story of Arctic 
exploration turns up the forerunner 
of Dr.,. Cook, the self-appointed “dis­
coverer” of the North Pole, whose 
-tale stortled -ihe world in 1909, jiist' 
befhre Pearir' got ipo -Ihe top of the. 
earth. In 1^58 Nicolo ^no of Venmei 
announiced -.the .distove^^..pf what ;^e . 
called Frialand, a miyt^cal An^ 
^iiSt ma^
of -this fake empire and fooled many 
havig^bdirsj^ '
spurioim charts and believed that 
had {di$(^verM |the > land which Z^e 
h&d 4he mental and absaftt
trea^qnt ..method, 




i^alHs, (^e imbe^ scien-tific seaman
|away on the first i 
^ree voyages inito the Arctic. AT"* 
’i^xlb{is&^ and fHibd Hri^ns i 
aplenty,'all determi 
to reach farther in.'to^tems
.yc^Qil^re and g3;cud;.^{acove^ and 
ldpi:^tioMr..5JJS»0--.i»arii¥n8 of Euxo|hs 
dill: Sor' new lands ^ 
t^bhr-'-hew (people to conquer, aiifd 



































delieiouSk Warmilii an4 inyiiEoinc^jnig 
£?RY*S 'CdM^h wh<eii Ui&y- come -lidfoh. froia
oi ihb kind.
'- - - jlj ' ^you
a^1
element i
everyone tikes FRY^S, ite Havor is so deligfatfu}, 
and really^ it. i& <0^6 l&e -Mliai eodlliiN^tl^i 
foods ’ you can buy. - X)f eicnilliek remember
^^n!^*^ul*9Wr«opdb^enuseit4^onto^n$ 
a child needs for growi^gi..-
•"mikiitM iibia but FRY’S
ia...ndijlih the ..first .of.v-Harmrlat .ithree 
voyages. That same year his fnend, 
C^ut^n J^ajtihMn... a%rtqd f9r 
-i^o|th.b^ ^ou|^. But
Pole hoffld .'hdik b4 ebn^ui^i^'.
In 1846 caliae the first great expe. 
dition, one of the ihost famous of all 
the Arctic voyages and the most 
tragic in the history^ of the quest qf 
the Pole. . ^ir John. FranMin sailed 
the Advance and- the ..Bc^i^e, Lieut, 
de Haven, Lieut Griffith and i)r. E. K. 
iKane as a relief ex^dition.
American expeditions came thick 
and fast after that. Dr. Kanfe sailed 
in 1858, Dr. I. I. Hayes in 1860, 
Charles Hall in - 1860 and Lieut. 
Sdhwanke of the^U. S. Army in 1879. 
The Schwanke expedition was an of­
ficial relief party of the United States 
Government, for the sarch for Frank- 
!n still was being conducted.
In 1870, Jjnmes Gerdlon Bonneitt, 
owner of the New Yoidc Herald, out­
fitted Ibo schooner, Jeanette, un^or 
Lieut. Do liong, and sent her on her 
ill-fated voyage. She was manned by 
men from the United Stnto;^ Navy. 
The Jennetto was crushed in the Ice 
Does and mosit of her crow, including 
Do Long, wore Hoatl 
The year 1882 saw an international 
conference whicb esbabliidiod Arctic 
Bitntions for ohservationa. In July 
1886, Lieut. Robert E. Peary sailed 
on ^ his first voyage into the Arctic 
aono. In 1888, Dr. Nansen sailed to­
ward the Polo, but never reached it. 
Dr. Nansen lived to return and toll 
tho tale. lib conceived the Idea tWt 
If a ohip were allowed to drift up 
there in tho North it would drift over 
tho Pole. So in 1893 ho atarted on 
his courageous and valuable drift in 
the Pram, in which he made discover- 
fes of high Bcionrific value.
In 1900 tho Ahruzzl expedition with 
fkiptaln CngnI «t tho bond In plnco «f 
thfl Thiko, wbo had boon -fro^-i; hltf-on, 
reached beyond 86 degrees north lati­
tude, and in 1901 Dr, Roald Amxjnd- 
aen set out for Hie pole. Still the 
guftl could -not .be reached. Men said 
that it never would be attained.
in 1,^^8 Pedry begiih the kelAcr of 
4'ystematic .serious' 'e^ortB wltich, at 
.ttiOi'epa of ifiWienfiy-Ijhree year's of/liard- 
slilp ahd.^erbisna.ibroiv^lil: ,^inl to the 
Pole.. Lord Northcliffe presohted to 
to .the Arctic in a previous expedition. 
Peary '^xsisted. The -voyage in the 
Windward, failed, topt tho expedition 
in. the Roosevelt brought success in 
1909.
The Norifli Pole has been reached by 
■waten Peary found that the top of 
the v/orld was a vast ice field and 
that there -was no land there: Now the 
tShenandoah will seek to conquer this 
task by nlr. And perhaps the men of
The death of the French engineer, 
M. Alexandre Eiffel, recalls that his 
name is inseparably connected with 
the tower in Paris which he erected 
to a height of 984 feet. There is rio 
other structure anywhere Which 
stands so high, be it pyramid, dome* 
skyscraper'or obelisk. The to-wer 
was erected 35 years ago. It is how 
used as a wireless i^tsition, but it was 
built originally to-'help M. Eiffel in 
his opgihoGring exporimenlta. In the 
realm of research work M. Eiffel ac­
complished a great deal, and this was 
parmcularXy true in his , study of 
aerodynamics. Ho conducted wlnd-
the Shenandoah will find what Peary' tunnel experiments and investigated
did not IHnd—a great continent be­
yond tho peak of Asia.
.------------ ^---- o—^---------------
BOMBAY BOY DESCRIBES
HORSE IN WEIRD ESSAY
“Tho horse is a very noblo quadru­
ped, but -when ho is angry ho will hot 
do 80. Ho is ridden on tho spinal 
cord hy the bridle, and sadly the 
driver places his hoots on the stirrup 
and divides his lower llmlbs across the 
saddle and drives his animal to tho 
meadow.
“Ho has a long mouth and his head 
is attached to the trunk by a long 
protuberance called the neck. lie has 
four logs, two are in Hm front side, 
and two are afterwards. Those pro 
the weapons on -which ho rums, and 
also defends himself hy oxtoudlng 
those in the roar in a parallel direc­
tion towards his foe, btit this ho does 
only when in n vexatious mood.
“His fcoding is generally grosses 
and grains. Ho is nlso usofnl to toko 
on hi« hack a man or woman as well 
ns some cargo. Ho has power to run 
ns fast n» he could. Ho has got no 
step nt night time, and nlwnys sland- 
steep at night time, and always 
standing awaken.”' ,
One-half the world doesn’t know 
why the other half fights.
tho theory pf plane aurfacea and of 
propollora. ’ He become a force ilje- 
hind tide doyolopment of the aero- 
planh, although not widely or popu­
larly reco-gnizod as auch. In the 
early dqya of aeroplane' ovolutiop- be 
collniboratod with Belribt, tho Voisb'n’ 
brothers, Mr. Hundley' Pago and tho 
WrlgJR brothers. As an engineer ho 
was famous all over the world, al­
though tlyo Eiffel Tower, -vriilch has 
brought hia name within tho know­
ledge of so many, i» frequently re­
gard in a spirit of frivolity.
Amohg., sug^re^iona. affecting a .re- 
dugption Jn. .taxation ds. that .of .Sir 
Joseph Flaveflle _ who proposes -that 
the "Dominion Income tak should be 
cut in two. He says-there are many 
enterprising men no.w refraining from 
going into new ventures by reason of 
the excessive income tax -they must 
bear in each new enterprise they un­
dertake. “Stagnation,” says Sir Jo­
seph, “is threatened unless a new 
system of taxation is devised.” It is 
a sign of coming reflief in terms of 
reduced taxation. Govemmenta must 
ultimately realize -that nothing will 
contribute more to prosperity than a 
lessoning of tho financial burden 
which the people have to. bear In order 
bh-at they may bo governed the -way 
they are ,
Itoceht haval anarioeuveto by -two 
opposing fleets of the United Statesr 
navy are reported to have demon­
strated the possibility of an enemy- 
fleet seizing the. Pmiama Canal. The 
feat could not be hccompdished, how­
ever, wi-thout fighting to the last 
ditch.
Mnn is made of dust;’ and if ho 
doesn’t remain dry in this moral age, 
his name is mud.
Healthy
means easy digestion. Even 
person# with strong digestion# 
often suffer from effects of im^- 
iilaritieiaL An Ideal agent for 
many derangements of stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels, us M 
corrective and cleanser is
i££€iiAi<i^S
Sold svsrrwhsro MkHtt tt d|%
laCaad*. PILLS
'*Wlien the nhtivoa in tho Arctic see 
Uncle Sam’s big dirigibla balloon 
floating over their heads on its way 
to the North Polo they may wonder 
who laught whales how to fly.
The sopohomore stunents of Ober- 
lin College display remarkable self- 
denial and devotion to duty by pledg­
ing themselves .to let nothing inter­
fere with tho stern task of concentriit- 
ing on mid-year exaiminations. Stu­
dents o-f both sexes announce that 
they will diaiiense with all frivolities 
during that period. The boys will 
not shave, tho girls will not use cos­
metics. Shiny noses and House of 
David boards are defied -to do their 
woraE
A Philodolphla dontiBt..hn8 been ap­
pointed surgoon-dbnti#t to the Price 
of Wales. H.E.H. may experience tlie 
Ronaation of being “crowned” long be­
fore his coronation. 1
An American scientific expedition 
purposes visiting Pnlcstino to locate 
tho sites of the wiclcod rities of Sod­
om and Gomorrah, now below waters 
of tho Red Sea. Zont, tho city to­
ward which Lot and his wife wore 
flooing when the wife dlarogardod -tho 
command not to look back and was 
turned Into a pillar of spit, is hollevod 
to bo Iccated in tho same region. 
Tlioro is a high rcK:k tliere now which 
Arabs point oiit ns “Lot’s wife.” It 
is boavHy encruBtod with salt, as in 
i pracUcally .everything in that 
“The Bilillicnl version of tho dentnic-. 
tion of Sodom and Gomorrah was Ut­
terly true,” ttoconllng to Dr. Kyle, 
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It's not a new idea, this proposition 
of reaching the North Pole through 
ihe air. The thought first caane to 
S. A. Ahdree, a Swedish aeronaut, in 
1895. Andree that ' year buHt a 
balloon,for his' pro jetted trip to “the 
top of the wdrldi” but;^t 'the eleventh 
hour decided that She-aircraft w^ not 
suited for that trip, and began to cdn- 
-struot a lar^ir Ttibkg.'
Two jrars -later," oil Jtiljr 11*' *1897, 
Andree and his h^loon sailed', ttovrard: 
the frozen North from Spitz^nberg. 
Xate "that evehlh^ lie 
sage -to the effect-that he^-was-oh'-Ius 
way. That was the last heard of,h™. 
The aeronaut and hiia gas bag disap- 
ipeared in thfe insaiti^le maw of She 
Arctic, which for more tha'ii two thou­
sand years has been exacting a heavy 
'toll in t^e lives 0!f,men who (have de­
fied it in their quest #dr its-secrets-.
I7ans have been made by thh Ger-. 
mans -bo rediscover the North Pole 
with the aid of a Ze^elih. Proposi­
tions have been advanced to explore 
the Arctic regions with the help of 
» air^ahes. Put the forthobming (trip 
of the navy a-viators fiiids the mys- 
-beHoiSS reaches 'Miish Pjiary con'quar-
mals,” wrote Pytbeas "when he came 
back.
This brave Greek from Massaila, 'in 
the modem vernacular, “started some­
thing.” In 825 A. D., according -to 
the monk Dicuil, a ' body of Iri^ 
inonks set sail for unknown lands in 
the North and discovered Iceland.
The first real . Arctic expedition 
came aboht theiyear 870, and is -told 
^out by King Alfred in his -transla- 
:tion of Xlrosius;^' The Norwegian 
Ottar, a -seaman brave and bold, went 
forth into Ardtic, - and on his return 
recounted Ms -advantures and discov­
eries -to^ Alfred., iGfctar rounded North
f^ipe,^ ,sailed.,up ; the - Murman coa^
jaad disicoyeis^^.the Whi-te Sea. Ottar 
^liahd'rid 'steaui^hip;‘nd'ice breakers, no 
pemmicaii, ;Po. gu^ r ’droips. A hardy. 
iNoresmife-^s <!^ari i :
in. 1\)76, whife Wi^im and his Nb|f- 
mahsat '-wkt %ith -the Kngli^ 
after- ..ihb .boMle. cf: Hastings, -the 
Norsemen raheady were trying hard 
to. subjugate the Arctic. Adam hf 
Bremen sets down in his writings th^t 
<th.t>\ NjE>rse ,v Kihg Harold Haardraaue i 
made a., trip into the -unknown spaces 
and saw inany strange sights. i
The .horelei. of -the Par North h^ 
sent out Ixer be^tching and deathly 
call to the. adventurers of all natioiri. 
The chart of Arctic-explorations lists 
Italians and Portugese, Du-trii and 
Gerssians, Greek and A^s'erican's.- Tsie
• *is. first Portugese to make the aauuted still unvjsired by aircrait of rs-ny . . • . j* . • * ... » ’- .- - ' * rrt-to the fountssnheaiil of chilblains
-Was Vhsquelnss- CJorbeS-Beal, whose;
advance really was phenomiasl.
, . very,,likely, (that, vori-es-R^al .i
.type. • Before -thesn 3des- a glory s3.cond 
only to -that which came to Peaxy.
The lure of the Arctic—the call of 
the frozen North—.have drawn many 
.a daring navigator to his death. T>iio 
aacionts a5-ways wondered—what lies 
there to the north? Kcmer conceived 
- a no-rtt/ia-nd divided into two great 
sectios.2--i>ae where it sl-vraya -was 
night -and ano'thsc -whe-ra night never 
. caane. The .popidar conception of the 
North among the Greeks of the pre- 
Christian era was a land where men 
lived in peace and plenty, where the 
sun never set.
’ That the old Greeks were not far 
from -the truth was pointed out only 
several years ago by Vibljalmer Stef- 
ansson, ither Arctic explorer, who in 
his book i^he Friendly.vNorib”--tears 
a-way some .of .the veils of ..mysitery 
and clou^ bf-mis'understan'^ng dbbut 
. tb@,.jAr!ctio 4ands. Awsording to 
ansson,: the vast empire of (the ice 
^ .ptopiae a.XMl
-vrim mineral resourcea unmatelied 
anywhere else-^ fand-r^-tSiri.'idea^nit, 
aummers and nbhe ^<W}^ea:^‘!whi^vs,| 
of dazzling d!ays-a^ aBmcihg nighits. ' 
Stefansson has been;
Itas aepn the F^r^ Nlox^ smile. He 
haa
of his predeceasora^t-^et ,
‘ trea^erous Far
unconquerable ' Arctic >:vHhic3i ' Idl' 
with a chill, even Molcxih w
his ail®. i3%ey hwre mi^.a.lahd wjhi*!^j 
hKndo^. '^iai. .mow ■ ..la^
-Which demanded everything aVid ga-m
.glariers into which they had to bring 
l^iheir own food b!r |(<^riiah. Aitd ^p^^h- 
many of - .v.. ^ i- i-
•Tis a remarkabile thing^- 
, hf the Arctic. It is tas powerful n<ow 
it was before ^ill^!%fry 'att|l|dlM hfti 




appde, -the quest of the ahaoluite and 
thb«hhih^liablg fdeidi-e 
hidden have been strong in the minds 
of hunttapsi' /ced^tm^mrerff,
scientisfa^V ‘'•f- inch ’iriclc <|f
the plaudits of ci-vilia^ion and men 
thirsting for the plaudits'of men—men 
,tof ah notions—^have been fighting 
.their way into the playground of the 
-froat furies and groat have been their 
. succeases. But many have been the 
'failures
, The sagas of, the-^Arfctic are full of 
. tragedies such,, as that' .which befe!
■ iSlr .Tohn Franklin, the English ex 
;’ploror who sailed away in-to the Notth
■/..in 1846 and never was seen or hcarc 
,.;,from again. While Sir John failed his 
.: expedition gave the greatest impetus 
.to Arctic exploration and led to the 
JpTeatest advances towards the goal 
^^Ich was to duocumb to Peary's in­
domitable courage. It was -the iill- 
’yated Franklin expedition which do- 
/vqlopod intorcat In the quest'of the 
, ; Pole in the United States and in 1860 
' led to the sailing of the Groely ©x- 
/pedition.
;! Ship after Bhlp was sent to the re­
lief of Franklin. Franklin novea* was 
found, but the searchoTs diocovored 
new lafids up thcr, now sens, new 
hays, new races of men, animals 
, MtheWo unkno-wn.^ Sir* James Boss,
■ who commanded the first Frnnldin 
; relief expedition, dlsco-'ff-orcd the Arc.
tic nigtilandors, a race of Farthest 
North Eskimos. Stefnnsaon cam©
• back with wtories of the blonde EsM- 
mo, i new rac^,, ■\yhich fought the 
dangens of the Noith valiantly, hut 
auccumlbed to common moasloa with­
out oven « chance for life. A atrango 
land, ihia Arctic empire!
The dramtic tale of the fight for 
, the Polo stretches over a period of 
2284 years. Even as far back as S&
' B.G. the ancients reached out for the 
soerotM of the Northland. In that year 
iPjrthmoas, a Ciroek, sailed from Ma«- 
Hoiia, now MaruusiMwi, and got as far 
*» the north of Norway. “There is a 
land ealiled Thtjlo up there, with lee 
and strange men and peculiar aal-
rsached Hudson Strait. "He sailed
‘lavenity- leagues into it,” according to 
the oS tb© tinjo, “witbo-ut all
B.gayne wiih joy.,-■■■ Many iin-sKpedl- 
ai’tcr years and many found that tlioy’ 
tioh found its victuals failing it in 
could hot “retuhh back agayne -with 
joy..” ...
As early as 1858 -the story of Arctic 
exploration turns up the forerunner 
of Dr.,. Cook, the self-appointed “dis­
coverer” of the North Pole, whose 
-tale stortled -ihe world in 1909, jiist' 
befhre Pearir' got ipo -Ihe top of the. 
earth. In 1^58 Nicolo ^no of Venmei 
announiced -.the .distove^^..pf what ;^e . 
called Frialand, a miyt^cal An^ 
^iiSt ma^
of -this fake empire and fooled many 
havig^bdirsj^ '
spurioim charts and believed that 
had {di$(^verM |the > land which Z^e 
h&d 4he mental and absaftt
trea^qnt ..method, 




i^alHs, (^e imbe^ scien-tific seaman
|away on the first i 
^ree voyages inito the Arctic. AT"* 
’i^xlb{is&^ and fHibd Hri^ns i 
aplenty,'all determi 
to reach farther in.'to^tems
.yc^Qil^re and g3;cud;.^{acove^ and 
ldpi:^tioMr..5JJS»0--.i»arii¥n8 of Euxo|hs 
dill: Sor' new lands ^ 
t^bhr-'-hew (people to conquer, aiifd 




































delieiouSk Warmilii an4 inyiiEoinc^jnig 
£?RY*S 'CdM^h wh<eii Ui&y- come -lidfoh. froia
oi ihb kind.
'- - - jlj ' ^you
a^1
element i
everyone tikes FRY^S, ite Havor is so deligfatfu}, 
and really^ it. i& <0^6 l&e -Mliai eodlliiN^tl^i 
foods ’ you can buy. - X)f eicnilliek remember
^^n!^*^ul*9Wr«opdb^enuseit4^onto^n$ 
a child needs for growi^gi..-
•"mikiitM iibia but FRY’S
ia...ndijlih the ..first .of.v-Harmrlat .ithree 
voyages. That same year his fnend, 
C^ut^n J^ajtihMn... a%rtqd f9r 
-i^o|th.b^ ^ou|^. But
Pole hoffld .'hdik b4 ebn^ui^i^'.
In 1846 caliae the first great expe. 
dition, one of the ihost famous of all 
the Arctic voyages and the most 
tragic in the history^ of the quest qf 
the Pole. . ^ir John. FranMin sailed 
the Advance and- the ..Bc^i^e, Lieut, 
de Haven, Lieut Griffith and i)r. E. K. 
iKane as a relief ex^dition.
American expeditions came thick 
and fast after that. Dr. Kanfe sailed 
in 1858, Dr. I. I. Hayes in 1860, 
Charles Hall in - 1860 and Lieut. 
Sdhwanke of the^U. S. Army in 1879. 
The Schwanke expedition was an of­
ficial relief party of the United States 
Government, for the sarch for Frank- 
!n still was being conducted.
In 1870, Jjnmes Gerdlon Bonneitt, 
owner of the New Yoidc Herald, out­
fitted Ibo schooner, Jeanette, un^or 
Lieut. Do liong, and sent her on her 
ill-fated voyage. She was manned by 
men from the United Stnto;^ Navy. 
The Jennetto was crushed in the Ice 
Does and mosit of her crow, including 
Do Long, wore Hoatl 
The year 1882 saw an international 
conference whicb esbabliidiod Arctic 
Bitntions for ohservationa. In July 
1886, Lieut. Robert E. Peary sailed 
on ^ his first voyage into the Arctic 
aono. In 1888, Dr. Nansen sailed to­
ward the Polo, but never reached it. 
Dr. Nansen lived to return and toll 
tho tale. lib conceived the Idea tWt 
If a ohip were allowed to drift up 
there in tho North it would drift over 
tho Pole. So in 1893 ho atarted on 
his courageous and valuable drift in 
the Pram, in which he made discover- 
fes of high Bcionrific value.
In 1900 tho Ahruzzl expedition with 
fkiptaln CngnI «t tho bond In plnco «f 
thfl Thiko, wbo had boon -fro^-i; hltf-on, 
reached beyond 86 degrees north lati­
tude, and in 1901 Dr, Roald Amxjnd- 
aen set out for Hie pole. Still the 
guftl could -not .be reached. Men said 
that it never would be attained.
in 1,^^8 Pedry begiih the kelAcr of 
4'ystematic .serious' 'e^ortB wltich, at 
.ttiOi'epa of ifiWienfiy-Ijhree year's of/liard- 
slilp ahd.^erbisna.ibroiv^lil: ,^inl to the 
Pole.. Lord Northcliffe presohted to 
to .the Arctic in a previous expedition. 
Peary '^xsisted. The -voyage in the 
Windward, failed, topt tho expedition 
in. the Roosevelt brought success in 
1909.
The Norifli Pole has been reached by 
■waten Peary found that the top of 
the v/orld was a vast ice field and 
that there -was no land there: Now the 
tShenandoah will seek to conquer this 
task by nlr. And perhaps the men of
The death of the French engineer, 
M. Alexandre Eiffel, recalls that his 
name is inseparably connected with 
the tower in Paris which he erected 
to a height of 984 feet. There is rio 
other structure anywhere Which 
stands so high, be it pyramid, dome* 
skyscraper'or obelisk. The to-wer 
was erected 35 years ago. It is how 
used as a wireless i^tsition, but it was 
built originally to-'help M. Eiffel in 
his opgihoGring exporimenlta. In the 
realm of research work M. Eiffel ac­
complished a great deal, and this was 
parmcularXy true in his , study of 
aerodynamics. Ho conducted wlnd-
the Shenandoah will find what Peary' tunnel experiments and investigated
did not IHnd—a great continent be­
yond tho peak of Asia.
.------------ ^---- o—^---------------
BOMBAY BOY DESCRIBES
HORSE IN WEIRD ESSAY
“Tho horse is a very noblo quadru­
ped, but -when ho is angry ho will hot 
do 80. Ho is ridden on tho spinal 
cord hy the bridle, and sadly the 
driver places his hoots on the stirrup 
and divides his lower llmlbs across the 
saddle and drives his animal to tho 
meadow.
“Ho has a long mouth and his head 
is attached to the trunk by a long 
protuberance called the neck. lie has 
four logs, two are in Hm front side, 
and two are afterwards. Those pro 
the weapons on -which ho rums, and 
also defends himself hy oxtoudlng 
those in the roar in a parallel direc­
tion towards his foe, btit this ho does 
only when in n vexatious mood.
“His fcoding is generally grosses 
and grains. Ho is nlso usofnl to toko 
on hi« hack a man or woman as well 
ns some cargo. Ho has power to run 
ns fast n» he could. Ho has got no 
step nt night time, and nlwnys sland- 
steep at night time, and always 
standing awaken.”' ,
One-half the world doesn’t know 
why the other half fights.
tho theory pf plane aurfacea and of 
propollora. ’ He become a force ilje- 
hind tide doyolopment of the aero- 
planh, although not widely or popu­
larly reco-gnizod as auch. In the 
early dqya of aeroplane' ovolutiop- be 
collniboratod with Belribt, tho Voisb'n’ 
brothers, Mr. Hundley' Pago and tho 
WrlgJR brothers. As an engineer ho 
was famous all over the world, al­
though tlyo Eiffel Tower, -vriilch has 
brought hia name within tho know­
ledge of so many, i» frequently re­
gard in a spirit of frivolity.
Amohg., sug^re^iona. affecting a .re- 
dugption Jn. .taxation ds. that .of .Sir 
Joseph Flaveflle _ who proposes -that 
the "Dominion Income tak should be 
cut in two. He says-there are many 
enterprising men no.w refraining from 
going into new ventures by reason of 
the excessive income tax -they must 
bear in each new enterprise they un­
dertake. “Stagnation,” says Sir Jo­
seph, “is threatened unless a new 
system of taxation is devised.” It is 
a sign of coming reflief in terms of 
reduced taxation. Govemmenta must 
ultimately realize -that nothing will 
contribute more to prosperity than a 
lessoning of tho financial burden 
which the people have to. bear In order 
bh-at they may bo governed the -way 
they are ,
Itoceht haval anarioeuveto by -two 
opposing fleets of the United Statesr 
navy are reported to have demon­
strated the possibility of an enemy- 
fleet seizing the. Pmiama Canal. The 
feat could not be hccompdished, how­
ever, wi-thout fighting to the last 
ditch.
Mnn is made of dust;’ and if ho 
doesn’t remain dry in this moral age, 
his name is mud.
Healthy
means easy digestion. Even 
person# with strong digestion# 
often suffer from effects of im^- 
iilaritieiaL An Ideal agent for 
many derangements of stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels, us M 
corrective and cleanser is
i££€iiAi<i^S
Sold svsrrwhsro MkHtt tt d|%laCaad*. PILLS
'*Wlien the nhtivoa in tho Arctic see 
Uncle Sam’s big dirigibla balloon 
floating over their heads on its way 
to the North Polo they may wonder 
who laught whales how to fly.
The sopohomore stunents of Ober- 
lin College display remarkable self- 
denial and devotion to duty by pledg­
ing themselves .to let nothing inter­
fere with tho stern task of concentriit- 
ing on mid-year exaiminations. Stu­
dents o-f both sexes announce that 
they will diaiiense with all frivolities 
during that period. The boys will 
not shave, tho girls will not use cos­
metics. Shiny noses and House of 
David boards are defied -to do their 
woraE
A Philodolphla dontiBt..hn8 been ap­
pointed surgoon-dbnti#t to the Price 
of Wales. H.E.H. may experience tlie 
Ronaation of being “crowned” long be­
fore his coronation. 1
An American scientific expedition 
purposes visiting Pnlcstino to locate 
tho sites of the wiclcod rities of Sod­
om and Gomorrah, now below waters 
of tho Red Sea. Zont, tho city to­
ward which Lot and his wife wore 
flooing when the wife dlarogardod -tho 
command not to look back and was 
turned Into a pillar of spit, is hollevod 
to bo Iccated in tho same region. 
Tlioro is a high rcK:k tliere now which 
Arabs point oiit ns “Lot’s wife.” It 
is boavHy encruBtod with salt, as in 
i pracUcally .everything in that 
“The Bilillicnl version of tho dentnic-. 
tion of Sodom and Gomorrah was Ut­
terly true,” ttoconllng to Dr. Kyle, 
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
B.C. DIVISION OF THE C.IJtf.M.
X - Rays and m<»dem ^owledfee 
make an antopsy on an E^gyptian 
-jnizinmy perfectly possdlble, beots IVisut- 
. son Davis, of Science Service; Tsrriiing 
in tJie New York World. We may 
presently know just how Tut^nkh- 
Amen came to his death. Written 
history at its best is a second-hand 
record, necessarily inaccurate in fine 
or gross details, Mr. Davis remarks. 
'The news of forty centuries ago has 
been greatly distorted througih trans­
fer into hierolypjhs and subsequent 
translations to language that we can 
unders^nd. He continues:
“Rich as are the records of the Val- 
lley of the Nile, where nearly every 
^square foot contains a trace of htsanan 
•antiquity, no evidence is more final 
-and striking than the remains of what 
were once livng men. Graves record 
the process of man.
“Historians, Egyptoligists, art .con­
noisseurs, and archeologists are not 
.alone in being interested in all that 
is mortal of Tut-ankh-Amen, minor 
king of Egypt, who now reigns su­
preme among the mortiiary splendors 
-of a past age. Doctors, dentists, 
paleontologists — and undertiikc-rs — 
will read with interest the reports 
-ishst come o’Jil: of Egypt ,as Tuc-ankih- 
Asnen'is muaimy la found.
“The king is said to liave been 
young when his rule ended, but his 
-deaHi-ccrtificate is missing. Perhaps 
the priests and the wise men of his 
time may not have Imown ■what dis­
ease carried off their ruler. Perhaps 
i&oy knew and would not tell.
X-rays and; (modem know- 
the .aireheolcgislR: may be ftblc 
to fewTfite the record of Tut-ankli- 
■ Amnen^a death. ' Without disturbing- a 
fragment of his ^roud, rays of which 
Tie never dreamed will picture on pho- 
toglfaphic plates an outline of his 
"bony frame. If" medical- men are al­
low^ to perform a belated autopsy 
they will probably find some interest­
ing pathologic sdigns.
“Amenhotep II, the Pharaoh of the 
'Exodus and a ruler of the Eighteenth 
Dynasty, 1580 to 1350 B.G., to which 
Tut-ankh-Amen, belonged, had hard­
ening of the arteriesi and was a man 
<xf great age when he died. ' From 
' his 'mummified remains and those of 
some 10,000. ancient Egyptians that 
haVjB been studied by such paleopa- 
thologi^ts as Sir Marc Arman Buffer, 
Dri^ G. Elliot Smith;, and others; ^e 
physScal ’ ills oyer tern thousand 
years "ef'^^ Egyr^an ci’v^.ii^tm . have 
bee%:TeaTned. ,Skin, bqries, mus^jl^, 
nein!:'M;"',b^od-yessles, hearts, livers,
• - Icidne^^^Iungs and stomachs.f ront,the 
jtiuiioumies: '^8hig;]yed evidence of ; Small-
tiiberculos-
is, .if^^^il^ons, infantile paralysis 
and-^het' -'^feeases. These ^Us were 
.those of today;- little Or 
pordiiced .hy a
f^-^ibu^nd years.
of Pharaohs usually 
catao^ito'i^Oiminious ends only a few 
buii^i^ y^rs after they were laid to 
resL Thifeves in the locality of Luxor 
plied a thriving trade in de^oiling 
tombs of Itheir furniture, and selling 
piec^ of mummies,’ which were be- 
lieved to have high medicinal value. 
' Amenhotep with arteriosdleroais is thc' 
dnly’ 'iPharaoh sa far found who ea- 
.caped ‘ such deatmetion.” — Literary 
Digeirt."'
—i—^—.'o'———
Ari'angement-s in connection witli 
the' annual general meeting of the 
British Columbia division of the Can­
adian Institute of Mining and Metal­
lurgy, in the ECotel Vancouver, Van­
couver, on February 13 to 16, have 
now been completed, and an excellent 
programme has been prepared. All 
the subject;? to be discussed at the 
technical session are of timely inter­
est and involve considerations in which 
the general public is equally concern­
ed with those directly engaged in the 
mining industry of the pro'vince.
The material welfare of British Co­
lumbia is largely dependent on the' 
prosperity of the mining indufjtry. All 
will agr^ that everything possible 
should be done to ensure that gen­
eral conditions shall be as conducive 
as they can be made to'an uninterrup­
ted and progressive expansion of the 
industry. Certain existing economic 
and industrial conditions are exerting 
a retarding effect on* oui*. mining in­
dustry. These unfavorable conditions 
may be removed or at least amelior­
ated. Ways and means in other di­
rections of stimulating progress need 
constantly be explored. The promo­
tion of the welfare of the mining in­
dustry is the principle purpose of the 
.Canadian Inscitute •'‘f M.irang and Me- 
tailurgy set forth in its charter. 
In keeping with this purpose, attar- 
tion lit the forchcoming' 'asceting wU;! 
be nralniy directed to sun/ay of in -
COMMUNIST ,
QUASIELS
cannot allow division of the party as 
this would involve divisiom of the 
State.” Through all this the attitude 
of the Russian people is one of ex­
pectancy. Some observers say the 
pre^nt situation parrallels .that of 
December and January of 1916 - 1917. 
Vi'Ctoria' Colonist.
dustrial conditions as w-'i’ffeating rain-
iiS'g in file 'rovin-.-.c„ v.'it'h a view to
try in. British •Go’mnbia and possible 
remedies“The possibilities for an 
iron ’ and steel industry in British Co­
lumbia;” and “Research in connection 
with local metallurgical problems.” ' 
The meetings, it may be added, are 
open to the public. • ' ■
In an unheralded way, but none the 
■less significa'nt on that account, the 
Russian Revolution has entered on a 
new phase through the quarrels that 
have broken out among the Communist 
leaders. There is something in the 
nature of a revolt in progress and it 
seems it is against individuals in the 
Soviet Government and against the 
party machine as a whole. It is the 
discipline that is resented because it 
is- regarded as intolearble. That dis­
cipline was borne when there was war 
on hand but now that Russia is at 
peace internal disputes have arisen 
and they have been smouldering for 
over a year At the bottom of the 
dissention is a desfire for a raal V'-^^ice 
by the people in "the choice of the 
party's executive. The clamor is for 
a reorganization of the Soviet on dem­
ocratic instead of autocratic princi­
ples.
The storm burst at Moscow lost 
month. Certain Communist leaders 
declared themselves ■the spokesmen of 
the masses and demanded that re­
strictions should be removed, especial­
ly,, those of an electoral character. M. 
Trotsky (was unalble to attend the 
i gathering at this o'atbreak o-a-
cvsrrod but he sent a lett-e? ifi ■'■Thich 
r.e said, bo was kepi: at hT-tnc ‘‘by the 
c-junier-revolutlonsTy foMe of 
laria.-' His lotta;f was 3nto»pr€‘:sd ;*b ‘ 
supporting tho re\o?t ^dth-in his party. 






Commurtiat-s have iiithorto yreat-r.tcd 
;to the world. They m.'iko no secrfeil
tiiemselves 'that they are at logger- 
heads. M. Zinovieff is striving hard 
to quell the march of democracy in 
Russia. At a recent’oneeting he said:
The’ time for .legalizing the forma-
That Bok peace plan seeihs to -be 
all right, hut $,100,600 is a lot of - _ - -
money -to pay for second-hand goods. * rights for non-proletarian classes. We
tion of groups can never come, be­
cause it would involve the freedom 
of the press; and, in general, i>olitical
An optimistic eastern engineer has 
a TCheme' for keeping the St. Law­
rence route open all the year round 
by preventing) 't|he Bhore ice from 
forming. This might be accomplished 
by building bonfires along the bahlcs, 
but it would take a heap o£ fuel.
Even a “^od'ge in a vast wilderness” 
j.*; not exempt from taxation. A “Bum­
mer resort” tax is proposed in On­
tario to' bo placed . on summer rcsi' 
■denco pro'pdrties which escape the us 
uni municipal property tax. Campers 
may do like the Arabs, “fold their 
tents and gently steal away.”
Veterans* Associatsens* 
Boviil Poster Competition
. ; doses deUnilely ^
MARCH 31st
Each donation of $1.20 
entitles to ticket-folder 
containing 16 color - 
posters, giving an op­
portunity of ' winning- 
1st prize, about
$55,555.00
or others 'of the !2,003 
prizes, combinedi value, 
>|>qm «3fk§88.
; '' '.'i
I ' ' ' . : . ' - "
' and piny lii« gninn.
AAImsm t« any if»# ■*!*» followJtts
«:>r8linwi>tioiiM or llieir branchm :
Vatarniu* Aaiwctatlm, of OrnutV arllntn,
I*m4( Ava..War V*t«rAn«* Ctll**n
Bwllillnii, OtUi«r«.
..«a|:3rvS^"K“'Si;.i.. M M..n
TijlSriSSiM^vSSSSm’ AmMiHttmtt l*Bi— 41. 
CiliMM BulldiAK. Ottltyill, ,
OG mushors at The Pas are
II v/orking hard ^ to get their 
teams in trim for the next an­
nual Dog Derby 
this your on M
which is to bo held 
arch 11. Shorty
RuBHicI^ winner of last year’s race 
at Banff “ . .and second to Morgan in
ev<int, Is on the ground 
. The Morgan tonn^, wln-trainl 
rs ,
eve l^organ's dogs last Vear, wiU 
Ivo n toani belonging to Tom
mg OO  „
nor kijst year, will bo drlifcn by 
iiayoBj Billy Grayson, who
dro i 
dr
Creighton. Wlnterten, another old 
Dps Derby mnsbor, will enter a 
team. The Banarort-Dunas team 
is in Tin mess and Jack Uncon has 
a splendid team in iraintner fnr the 
sou-mile non-stop grind. Several 
teams from# outside* of Manitoba 
nr« expected to tost their
energetic 
di
committee •’.is at work' 
rtriv ng to make the 1924 Derby 
bigger ahd bettor than anything 
that has yet boon staged at “The 
Gateway to the North."
This year will see also a “Queen 
of the Camlval” contest jn which 
beautiful young ladies from alt 
parts of Manitoba will, compote for 
the honor of being Queen 'of the 
Carnival or members of the Carni­
val Queen’s Court. £ptrii(;is in thin 
contest are beginning to reach the 
commiltce and a lively contest for 
the carnival honors {a Asjiur'fjd, 
Carnival features are being ar­
ranged for ilut enjoyment of out 
..................... Tlm'P#niMAr«t vlftl'Hnr* h« iVs the
period of the Dog Derby and efforts 
r.',e l>cing made to provide amuse­
ment for everyone sivisfting thec  speedt„___ ___ ___ _ __
and endurance against the nortnon ambitious northerners during their 
huskies and their ^rivers, and «n I annual winter fun festlvi^l.
Policy of Immigration lor 
Canadian National Mailwap
HEN, a little more than a
f year ago. Sir Henry W. 
^ ® Thornton, K. B. E., was 
chosen to head the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, 
one of his first 
acts was to put 
into motion ma­
chinery for aid­
ing in the coloni­
zation and de- ..j.,..,, 
velopmcnt of Can- 
ada, particularly i 
along the lines of 
the National Sys- 
tern. He realized " ' 
that one of the , , 
crying needs of 
Canada -was 
. more population, . 
and he has since / 
been quoted, on , 
several occasions 
as saying that if 
Canada had a
Dr. Black is a man who is thor­
oughly respected, both for his 
opinions and -his achievements, 










quiet but elo- 
and con­
vincing ' speaker 
! he is well fitted 
to broadcast 'the 




Back to Work 
, In pour Days
If you are a sufferer from 
kidney or bladder trouble, 
read how thi^ man was re­
lieved :— •
'*‘i: hove UBcd Gin Pills for bladder 
trduble and senerallddxley deranse- ment.' I stifiered from an aefainsny woncInrclc whirdi interfered-rntfi m i m etie railroad. It •nras sothat ! had to aive up my for about two montSis. ' ThenX .started u^s^^Gin Pills for theKufneys, Wbicb 'earra 'me relief in four.days, so that X could eo back to work.' I know Gin PiUa
to be a wonderful ____kidney and bladder comf:and. can. .rccomraend-- tb^em -tO; any <me who may be suScsine as I' did.'* 
CEU^ed) Delbert Page.
Gin. Pills will relieve you, 
too. Get a box to-day, SO 
cents, at your druggists.
Co.
Dr. W. J. Blacl-i
■ iment to ?.5io’x aft-sr colonisaMoss a-ad 
devaiopmant was entrusted by Sh- 
Kenry to Mr; W.
PresMenfc, and,'Mr. Robb st ones
prcccsdfid tc biiild np the nsc^^oary
orjjsniBstkii to look sfter this most 
iinportasit ■work. Invcsti-
and earaiul 
piaBTisir»,ig -' gradually brouglit into 
being Si'i affective department, the 
eiTort xf tbs year culminating in 
the sn&'aEe.meht of Ds, "W- J. Biaek, 
Deputy Minister of imriiigyatioy: 
and Colonization in the Federal 
Government, as Manage^, of the 
Colonization and Development De­
partment of the Canadian National 
Railways, with headquarters in 
London; England. Th.a.t was early 
in the Fall of 1923. :Dr; Black' pro­
ceeded at once to Great ’ /Britain, 
\vhere he spent some weeks carry­
ing out a series of investigations. 
These completed, he returned to 
Cuuada and a generql conference 
all officers of the' deparirment 
+ was called' and a definite''plan of 
colonization and development was 
drawn up and; announced. This 
. 'was ^the first definite announcement 
on immigfration to be announced 
in Canada..
Tls© Policy* 
There are seven 
points to'the' pro­
gramme which 
has r received the 
approval of jSir 
Heiiry W. Thorn­
ton, and the prin­
ciples p| - j. palicy 
willibe :^Taced.intb 
effect Inl'med- 
iately. Dr. Black 
sailed for Eng­
land ■ again ' ;pn 
January and* 
on his sKflvaS'- in 
London his de- 
commenced to function 
, thorough chav^ctev
of the policy esn be judged :^rem a 
recapitulation of the seven" prih- 
cipiG's, which' are as follows:
KutiionBl' Urns &' CUamleal 
of Cfmads, Litralted 
?c?oiito» Ostssic*




mfl'iience the immigration 
ftud satisfactory settlement ‘i23 
Canada of the largest possible 
number of people of prq^Ujitilve 
capacity that the co'uritity can 
absorb and assimilate.
• - Dr. Black’s Career
In engaging Dr. Black; the Can 
adian National Railways secured 
an officer, who is probably better 
,acquamted with the immigration 
■ ne'eds of Canada,. and.' \tbebest 
methods of remedying thosd needs, 
than any other man in'the coun- 
■' 'tryAIL; his Tife; he' has. beenXcon- 
nected- 'with' •the argricul^ral in- 
.dustry and.Bas run the gaixhtlet^ 
all, its intricate phases. ' -r- He was 
boin and’brought up oh a farm m 
Duffen?^; County, Ontario, and in 
190.2 graduated from the ^terio 
Agricultural College untb a To 
ronto University degree:* 'At hl<
. graduation he was appointed- edi 
tor l Of the ■ “Farmers’'-Advocate,*” 
' Winnipeg, Manitoba, and held 
this post for .twq. years, r In WQS 
he jomed the Government ox Mani­
toba ab Deputy Minister bf Agri­
culture, a post which he left the 
following year to. became President 
of the Manitoba Agricul|mrhl Col-
came Gommissiohef of Agriculture 
for, Canada. At the condlusioA hi' 
the Great War in 1916, Dr. Black
appointment, in 1921, as Deputy 
Minister 9 of ■ Immlj^ation • • am 
Colonization, for Cftpadm ,
—^^o contribute to the dissemina­
tion of .information concern- 
ing the vast and extensive na- 
teral resources of the Domin­
ion pnd the .widespread'oppor- 
; tunities for industrial deye.iop- 
ment, so that capital m'ay " he 
attracted 1 from other countries 
and. invested'Where enterprises 
■will be: legitimately rewarded. ■
3~~To promote the land settle­
ment of new Canadians under 
conditions that will ensure the 
maxim^bi ’P9.ssijbiji^ pf suc­
cess in their farming bpera- 
'tions, and enable them to en- 
joy such 'social ’.and religious 
mstitetions as are necessary to 
individual ( happiness and con­
tentment.
;4r~^^9 ®a®uurage improvement in 
agpriculture, that more ;diversi- 
. fic^.^methods may be employed 
.fn farming; and that “crop, 
livesgodk,'; and. duiry production 
i'.;, Jboayjdbe..; mcrieimed-?.-m ^ebrd—i 
, ance vrith market- demands and 1
Sealed tenders will bo reseived t^y 
the Minister of Tja'nds. al "'^Hetoria, sjoS
latei; tfoap cn th® 24ith «iay
- Tfi-Tmin.-?-*.' '.102-1, -for ta® purctoaaea-'anuarj*; ’:- -loz i ■ ro'r.
3l4ici^CC x^^2. to cut 412,199 feet ,ot 
Plr, 'T'atnardp," Spruce and Yellow Pine 
on Lot '(2897,.' Kootenay (Distcfct, about 
4% miles east of yVasa. Two tSy 
years will be’-.-'allgwed''-for removal'of 
timber.; ..Further'- p'art{9ula'rs of tKp
Chief iForcBter, Victoria/ ' or liiiii-■ • ■ ~ " ■~KC.tric.t Forester, Cranbrdok, '4^
Department of Xjands
itotxce:
Application torGraslnir Permits tor 
Season ot 1024 .
Applications- for permits to . graze 
livestock on the Crown range within 
each grazing district of the Province 
of British Columbia, must be filed with 
the District Forester at ; Cranhrook, 
Fort George, Kamloops,-N'elson^ Prince 
Rupert, Vancouver,: Vernon and : Wil­
liams Lake, or with the Commissioner 
of'.Grazing, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria^ B.C., on or before March 15th,- 
1924. . L
Blank- .forms upon - which to- submit 
applications may -be obtained from ifie 
District Foresters at the above named 
places,- o.r'-'from the Department.'"of 
Bands at Victoria, 3.0. -. - • ,
-assist by . organized effort 
in immigration;, of young 
P^ple of desirable type and 
character,.especially - f rbm ' 
Great' Britain, and .iin • tlifeir
stmettve kictmties and acquire 
citizeusliip ofidij^ind; value to
0—-To aid in the devMopment of 
,, nqw! oppbrtimitbss for, a^rvitoe 
tfe pvpry effective
phyisifally^fit'an^ anxious for'tteirkil niTytr ;->/r?Tr-
r^r—To-cb-oiierate with the Federal 
.dnd Pi^vincial'^' G^erhments 
and, buf^inesB ' orgahizations 
throughout the Dominion • in 
nnomoting all imeifusureii calcu­
lated potv^bute tqward .an- 
fnerease m- unmigrUtiqn of
adaptable people; and in their 
ttle
mm
se ment / under the« most 
favoxablo conditipns possible.
'j'/. ':‘'-/:'-'G;v»R.;‘.l?fndea;’.i.'L;-''';;!-./’,'.':
'-.V ' . .'Deputy .'Minister of:-Dands;;
Department of Lands,
Victoria, ,-BiO.;-','" - ■ ,, ■
January 5th, 1924. ' -v,' i21jll|fl5.
WATKXt' NOtUCE!
Clearlax . Streams
TAKE NOTICE that I, Andrew Ros­
en,- whose address is Jaffray,. B; C., 
will, apply for ! a licence to use the 
waters Of* Big Sand Creek for “Clear­
ing-streams'! purpose (l.p., clearing and 
Improving, the stream ■ for driving, 
.bOQmiagk:!or raftliig of' logs). ■ The 
nolats. fn the stream befv^en'which It 
is’ proposed tS "cleat' are '8845 to ^he 
mouth'” pf Rig- Sand Creek.; The es­
timate mileage between: tb,e said 
points tS 'S^ ' miles. The - term pro- 
ppsed fo.r the licence la .Ope year. This 
notice 'was'posted on the ground on 
the 4th day .of Deoe'mher, 1923. A :copy 
of this notice, and an. application pur­
suant thereto and to the "Water Act, 
1914,“ . will be filed in the oMoo of the 
.■■^Vater Recorder at Ferple, B.C. Ob­
jections'to the application may be filed 
with the said Water Recorder or with 
the Comptroller of Water Rights,, Far- 
liament Buildings:' Vlotbrla, B,C., with­
in thirty days after the first appear­
ance' of this notice In a local news­
paper. The date of the: first puhllcd-. 
tlon of this notice Is January 11, 1024.
Andrew XIoMen,
Jll|5 . ’ Applicant.
r aint I our Lar Now
On December 15, our new Paint Shop 
will be ready to receive your Car,
Come in and get our prices and leave 
yoilr order*
We have brought in an absolutely cap­
able ‘tpain ffftiw Winnipeg to handle this 
departhiettt aiid your money wi|| bo re­
funded If ifitf''^qrk is not satisfactory*
'See J. BAKER, our expert Fainter, and
it over'
I ||A||= g.AlfAf.l-
I I llu lUI *** I mJPtm I il** I L,
r fc i i
•c mQ* {N
A ' is--, *
;;vj'.'. -^,..,^::r ^ cv;-;v y:'" ^ V’-C^'^- ‘ •■. ’ ';'''V';y'.V.^
- ------------------ •-■^-■'r.'----- u-i-i.;----- ---- ----- --------- :^...->-... .-a-^ .-
JANUARY 25, 1923.
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readies and Children Gloves and IWlitts—
All wool, in both the gauntlet and short style — 
off Regular Price
Childrens Stockings-—
Good quality all wool, in both plain and rib, ideal stocking Tor 
sehool wear, all sizes, regular $1.00—Special -------- -----------------------75c
Eiderdown-
Extra soft, warm finish, make up into serviceable bath robes, 
Idmonas, etc—Special, per Yard  ------------------ -— ----------------- —— 60c
Cashmerette—
Fast washing colors, specially hdajitable for children's wear, 
shown in navy, red, sky, green, pinik and black—Special, 4 Yard $1.00
Curtain Nets—
strong double threads, in pretty exclusive designs, some have 
pretty border effects, regular 75c Yard—Special, per Yard --------  50c
Flannelette Sheets— .
•Crib size, white, with fancy i>attem in both pink and blue 
border, whipped Singly, regular $1.75 Pair—Special per Pair — $1.26
EEABY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT’
Ladies' Coats— Special $17*50
Smart, exclusive styles,. made up in
and fcwcsds, 'regular 
$17.S0
good quality velours 
to $SO.OO^^—Special .....
. Special $26*00— ■
' Also anotfees* line 'in better quality, 
regular to- $40.00—-S|!«csal ............ .— $25.00
■ I.,adies' Dresses— $25*00—
Exclusive models, shown in the new- 
styles, featured in poiret. twill; trlco- 
tine and l^ench serge, all sizes, regular to 
$40.00—Special .......... ...................... ......... $25.00
Ladies S'weaters—• $5*7.5—
Shown in a big range of sts^es and 
colors, all sizes—Special .............L........ $5.75
Special Sale oi
Milliner'jr— $4*50—>.
Featuring styles from, the leading 
fashion centres, to be cleared regardless of 
cost—Very Special ............................... . $4.50
SEE OUR CLEARING LINE @ $1.00
Infants Woolens^— 85c—
Toques and bonnets — Special .... 85c
Navel Oranges, 3 doz for............ ........ ............. .....$1.00—per % case $2.90
Apples, Fancy Pack, Pipjiins, Ontario and Greenings, per box $2.00
Apples, Fancy Pack, Russets and Kings, per box ................ .......... $2.10
Apples, unwrapped, Winesajis, per box  ............— ............................ $1.16
Apples, unwrapped, ‘Wagners, per box .................................................  $1.60
Okanagan Sunshine Peaches, 2% lb tins ............................................. . 40c
Okanagan Sunshine Pears, 2% lb tins ...... ..............................................  45c
Okanagan Sunshine Tomatoes, 2% lb tins ....... ..................................... 26c
Okanagan Sunshine Fruit Salad, 2 lb tins .............. ..............................  45c
Libby’s Sauer Kraut, 2% lb tins.............................................. :.................... 20c
Libby’s Baked Beans, 1% lb tins .................................. ................. .......... 16c
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle .................. ............................................... .......... 8(ks
Libby’s Apricots, 2% lb tins .......................... ............. ............ ........... ....... 40c
Evaporated Apricots, 2 lbs for .....................................................................  36c
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs for ........................... ............ ..........................  36c
, Evaporated Pranes, 80190, 2 lbs for ........................................ ^...............  26c
Fancy Black Figs; per lb ................................................................................. 30c
Fancy Bulk Currants, 2 lbs for ...................................................................  46c
Feed Wheat,- per 100 lbs ....................... ...................... .......... ................... $1.75
Feed Bran, per 100 lbs ...................... ................ ...................... ................... $1.36
Feed Shorts, per 100 lbs .......................................... ..................... ............ $1.46
King Beach Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, per tin ...................... $1.00
King Beach Peach, Plum or Apricot Jasn, per tiM....................... ......... POc
McGuire's Gold Coin Fo.tatocs, per 100 lbs ........................................ $1.76
Fresh Carrots, Beets and Turnips, 10 l!bs for ........................................ 26c
---- It will Pay You to See Our Special $1*00 Table
SlOE DEPAWMEMT
PAY DAY SPECIALS
Children’s Boots, regular $3.50.......L....... ....... . $2.95
Children’s Felts, regular $3.65 .................. ....... . $2.95
Ladies’ regular $2.50 Spats ..... .................... $1.65
Misses regular $3.50 Boots .................. ........ L........... $2.95
Boy’s regular $3.50 Boots...... ................. ...... . $2.95
Ladies’ black and brown Boots, regular $7.00 ....,$5.95 
Men’s regular $8.00 Dress Boots ............................ $5.95
Men’s regular $6.50 Shoe Packs ................ .............. $4.95
Men’s solid Work Boots, regular $5.00...... ....... . $3.95
Men’s high W'ork Boots, regiilar $9.00 ................ $6.95
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Men's Mackinaw Coats—
Men’s - all wool maokiniaw ■coats, assorted colors, made with 
deep shawl collar and belt, 34 oz. cloth, all sizes 36 to 44—Special $5.75
Boy's MackLiaw Coats—
All wool, heavy weight cloth, assorted colors and patterns, 
regular value up to $6.50—Special ............ ............ ............................ $4.25
Bo'jr's V Neck Sweaters—
All wool, royal blue with color trim, sizes 32 and 34, regular 
$4.50 — Special ................................... -........ ............... .................................  $3.10
Men's Two Piece Underwear—
Natural wool, fine ribbed shirts and drawers, in all sizes, -will 
be on sale Saturday. This line is our regular $5.00 per suit — Sale 
Price, per Garment ............................................. ...................... ........ ............ $1.50
Men's Fine Suspenders—
A large assortment of fine suspenders, worth up to- 85c a 
pair — Special .............. ................ .................................................. ............. ..... 50c
Men's Fine Gloves—
Fine M'ocha gloves, lined in dark bibwn shades, all sizes, reg­




IkanmefaSheet of Rubber 
And What Happens^
Bammer a Sheet of Glass:^
1 -5>. !
1 1
NOTHING ’-r‘your hammer does not 
harm the libber because rubber is elastic^ 
And that is the characteristic that maheS 
-•*<?/’ 'Floor Famish so durable - elasticity.
IFRECKAGE — the^lass is shiveredin-^ 
to a thousand pieces because it is brittle. 
And this same thing in a lesser degreet is 
nuhat happestt tv ordinary varnish^
PINTS $1.10 QUARTS $2.00
The Trites-Wood Co. Ltd
BRAMOHES AT FERMtEy miOHEty NATAL AND GOAL CREEK
BEST PRICES
.»H i i 111 nmuii ............................... .....   
'■iTiM-a-
COMMUNICATION
To' the Editor of the
Femie Free Pre^; 
l>ear Sir—I wiU, with your permis­
sion, have a few words once again on 
ibe Doctor’s Question. The public 
may be a little. tired of the subject 
hut those who like to see justice will 
no doubt bear with' it a little longer.
The executive and medical commit­
tee say that all the miners of. Glad­
stone Local have got to sign to the 
ixpported Doctors or be fined. Now 
their actions say just the opposite 
cause If it is compulsory, why go to 
the trouble and expense of sending 
men around to get votes or signatures 
,for those same Doctors?
I think although this la a very 
vexed question, that good may result 
from it because it has let us see the 
trtie characters of the men that our 
men voted into a position of •^st 
and I for one think that the miners 
should remember this when the next 
election of officers comes, when they 
will ho allowed referendum vote.
, This question is absurd in the ex­
treme. We know that any one has a 
right to come to any town and set up 
a business, but cannot compel pcSbplo 
to deal with them or he fined for not 
having them as Doctors or what is 
the good haying government laws.
These anen say they are not going 
to fine them for not signing to the 
Doctors, but because they are going 
against the policy of tho local. They 
may as well call a i^pade a epado.
TChanking you, Mr. Ed'i'tor, I remain, 
yours respectfully,
A Minor’s Wife.
PROM AN OLD CORRESPONDENT
Goeur d’Alene Hotel,'
Spokane, Wn., Jan. 22, 1924 
Mr. Editor:
Deer Sur—Just a few lines to tell 
you about a. littul trip I am takeing 
down here. I would of written you 
sooner, but I didnH;, slo that’s why.
Well, Sur, Mr. Editor, in the 1st 
place I passed the Customary Officer 
at the une all'O. Kay and he didn’t 
never find my bottol of throat var­
nish wich I taken along with me, ac. 
of some guy telling me he had snakes 
in Spokane, and I am awful scared of 
snakes biteing me. A snake bit me 
one time in the bush, and it waa sure 
paneful.
Well, Sur, Mr. Editor, I didn’t got 
of the train 2 mins, when a awful 
nice m'an walked up to me and asked 
mo where I was from, and I sez, 
’‘Femie.” Well, belfore I could apol'- 
oglizo for it, he said he had met me 
there and he was very glad to see 
mo again.
1 couldnifc fhr the life of me remem­
ber of meeting him, but I hated to 
show my iggorance, so I smiled and 
sez, “Hello yourself.” He was a mity 
nice gruy. He offered me to make mo 
hih partner right away, ac. of him 
takeing a sudden likoing to mo. Ho 
had a pow idea for an air brake for 
trains, and he saz, “I got all kinds of 
air, but I am a littul shtort of money, 
and if you can let mo have fifty (50) 
dollars I will make a brake for a 
train lin about two minutes.” So I 
gave it to him and I.haven’t seen him 
since.
Well, Sur, Mr. Editor, I walked into 
the hotel here and the^lerk must;have 
been a -mindreader, because before I 
had time to open my mouth, he sez, 
“You want a room.” Now how in 
trinket did he know that. Anyway 
we get in that there cage what runs 
up and down on a rope, and (he showed 
me a room and I guess they expect 
me to stay hear for 2 weeiks, because 
they was two towels in the -room and 
a cake of sopo what nobody hadn’t 
used yet, so I take a wash every day 
now.
Anyway,' I wanted to go to bed and 
tried to turn out .the lite. I ^ue for 
15 mins, and finally got mad and cut 
the string it was tied on and, Mr. 
Editor, Sur, I never in my life seen 
BO much hell •come out. of a littul 
piece of string before. The next day 
I got me a job in a Lady’s Long- 
Jerry -istore and I sure did feel bash­
ful. Pretty soon a lady, come in and 
she -sez to me, “what size underwear
V/-
havB you.” “38,” sez I and I donT.
You can pay me what. I’m worth,” 
I sez. So she did and I put another 
20c. with it and went and saw a vod- 
evil show. It was a grate show, 
Paddy Hughes would of sure enjoyed 
it .
There was a lady came out and 
sang something about “Mingle your 
eyebrows with mine, love.” It was 
: very pathootic. 1 cried so much that 
a guy sitting next to me put on his 
rubers. I was scared every -minit for 
"fear that lady would sneeze. If she 
had of, Mr. Editor, Sur, they would 
have to drop the curtain quick.
There is a awful cute chambermaid 
in this hotel and I thin]c she is .stuck 
on me, for she asked me this a.m. if 
I ever dreamed about her.
'Well, Sur, I must draw to a clothes, 
as I am so tired I am pretty near 
dead.
Homing this finds you the same, 
I remain, — P. O- B.
PjS.—They is not much sunshine 
hear, but rthey is lota of moonshine.
NEW LAMP BUBNS 
94 PER CENT AIR
Beats Electric or Gas
see what bizness it was of hers any­
way, do you.
Anyway, she sure did spend money 
reckless. iShe bought a pair of silk 
'^hata-is-namea and some doo dada 
and a silk nighty, with lace around' 
the bottom. She wanted one with 
laco around; the neck, but I told her 
they didn’t make them any more. She 
sex, “young man, I don’t thing you 
know much .about ladies’ underwear.” 
“Lady,” I aez, “you’d bo surprised." I 
felt as cheap, as I did that time Pat 
Nick showed mo four Jacks. Any­
way, when Sntdy night come, the boss 
sez, “how much money do you want?’’
COMMUNICATION
Jan. 24, 1924.
To the Editor of the 
Pomlo Free Press:
Dear Sir—^Allow me room in your 
paper for a few words.
I noticed another letter from Mr. 
I>rapor in tho Free Press of the ISth 
Tts the Doctors’ Question. Now Mr. 
Draper, If you want the old Doctors, 
keep therm, but bear in mlml we are 
not all aq weak-mindcwl as to bo ruled 
by you.
Also, Mr. Draper, the people buy the 
Fernio Free Press for the news of the 
city and atirroundlng places, but to 
bn fncml wlih a lelfer fmm you each 
iirecsk takes tho interest out of tho 
paper.




A new oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly bnlliant, soft, white light, even 
better than jgas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—^no ptunping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Bums 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).
Tho inventor, J. B. Johnson, 679 
McDermot Avo,, Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp, on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to­
day foTi full particulars. Also ask 
him to.<^xplain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 






General Contractor and 
Builder
Men have trained on 
0X0, run and jumped, 
played ball, hockey, and 
lacrosse on 0X0*
HMK Hint nxQK'oniQ nuiT.niNo
PRICES MODERATE—i-----^-----------L,-----
122 Thompson St. Fernic, B.C.
'WomCsn have endured 
on 0X0, nursed on IT 




oiii OXO, grown big and 
sturdy on IT.
Tell* how to loosen a tender com 





: HAROLD LLOYD In .“WHY W:ORRYl’
Orpheum Theatre, Wednesday andi Thurailay, Jan. SO and 31
You reokleaa men and women who 
are peatorod wltli eorrie and who have 
at leant once a week invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or hlood nolnon 
are now told hy a Cinolnnatl autnorlty 
to iiBo a flmg called freezone, whton 
tho moment a few drops are applied 
to any com or eallun the norenosa Is re­
lieved and soon tho entire com or cal- 
luB, root and all, lifts off with Urn flii- 
gers.
FrecTono dries the moment It la ep- 
nued, and Bimply ehrlvels the com or oai- 
luH without Inmmlng or oven 'Irritating 
the surrounding iisaiie or skin, A sinau 
boitiu ol frucBouo will cost very little 
at any of the-dniR stores, hut will posi­
tively rid one's feet of every hard or 
Hoft com or hardened eallus. If your
i™^ll*^fcjhnsn’t any freezone he oan get
A woman whose husband'ds a athan- 
ufadturer in Vancouver, writes a itet- 
Hter of congratulaition to us because,, 
she says, we are producing canned 
milk that is “far and away the beat 
in Canada,” We know, of course,, 
that Pacific is higher quality, but 
most of the credit is due to the go:>d 
milk ' supplied by British Colund>ia 
dairy herds.
PACIFIC Mn,E CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: \ ANCOUVER, B.C.
— Factoriofi at — 
LADNER, B.C—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
IF YOU WANT TO 
KEEP WARM
in the city or country no other heat­
ing Byatomn Will give you tho warmth 
with loss . fuel than Kirlopatrick’e 
steam heating syatem. It not only 
consumes leas coal but is more health­
ful and requires a minimum atton- 




Tolephionio 44 Duthio’s Storit
NOTICE
any whoRsalo dm® house for yon.
TMoticc in hernby thnt itt'y
wife having left my bod and board, 
I will not bo rCBponsiblo for any delvto 
contractual by her.
Wm. Miba.
Fornie, B.G„ Jan. 26, 1924.
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